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NBA pledge for today: I pledge' 
myself to bear in mind that the 
eagle is the American national 
bird, and at no time to be con
futed with a mudhen. a blackbird, 
a buzzard, or an oversized cootie.

6.3 MILES AUTHORIZED 
IN NRA HIGHWAY  

PROGRAM

Public Issues 
To Be Subject 
Of Knapp Talk

Lubbock Educator Is To Be ■aagHe F A I I A I I #  
Honor Guest of City S&t- * lQ y £ | a | U l f G H l

Slain in Cuba

urday; Public Is Invited.

Wc commend to the people who . pPROVAL of another Gray coun- 
llte to think, and |hear experts | A  emertrencv road nrolect bv 
think out loud, the public address] ly emergency road project b>
of Texas Tech's president, Dr. Brad- the federal bureau of roads was 
ford Knapp, to be given at the city announced at Port Worth today. It 
hall tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, j  wui involve surfacing of 6.3 miles 
The talk will be sponsored by the nf hiohwav
dmawlna  ̂ A eeAnioHnn nf TTnitrnrcIfv ! ®

The project is believed here toAmerican Association of University 
Women.

be the first half of 8he tapping of
Public addresses without ban- hi8bway 152 eaf l ffom P, ™  to- 

quets are rare. Dr. Bradford Knapp ward the county »ne. This pre 
of Texas Tech should have a large will be handled In the
audience at the city hall Saturday '™ ™ e!  “through South Pampa; that Is, the

relief office will furnish the men 
and the highway department will 
supervise the work and furnish the

evening.

Seldom have we ever reported a 
loss by a team away from home.
We’re going with the Harvesters to j, materiais. 
Big Spring to try to wire back news 
of the first victory of the season. FORT WORTH, Oct. 6 (/P)—‘The 

largest single letting made by the 
Texas highway commission under 
the NRA emergency highway pro
gram was in prospect today as dis
trict headquarters of the bureau of 
pubUc roads forwarded seven more 
approved projects to Austin to be 

n n c v im b m  *  included In the number on which
dN mooint- “ ds will be received October 16.

Already prepared to receive bids ed because the home loan corpora-i '  r r ”  *« nnn ™
tinn haji hf*»n slow in setting • ' ^ 8  projects totalling $1,700,000, tion has been so slow in g e t t in g ,^  commlMlon tonlorrow wlll re_

As a matter of NRA compli
ance, the Senators should demand 
that Cart HUbbell be given a rest 
and some other hinder used by 
the Giants.

under way. The president is re
liably reported to share this disap 
pointment to the fullest measure. 
Repeated assurances have come to 
naught. Charges have been made 
that "Hoover methods" were pre
venting actual operation of the re
lief system. By this is meant that 
so much caution was being placed 
around every step that the red tape 
could not be cut. Of the applications 
which have been sent from Pampa, 
not one has reached the stage where 
Judge Newton P. Willis, home loan 
attorney, has been asked to examine 
the papers. Action is however, 
"promised' for early this month by 
the government.

The obvious reasonableness and 
Justice of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s address to the American 
Legion should appeal to anyone Who 
has studied ••all the implications, 
past, present, and future, of our 
government pension policy. Two 
great principles were enunciated. 
They gave the veterans all theas- 
surance they could, in patriotism, 
demand, and they reassure those 
who have never worn a uniform but 
who feaied that a "class” was being 
born on this basis. We quote the 
president:

’’The first principle, following in
evitably from the obligation of citi
zens to bear ari is, is that the gov
ernment has a responsibility for and 
toward those who suffered Injury 
or contracted disease while serving 
In Its defense.

"The second principles is that no 
person, because he wore a uniform, 
must thereafter be placed in a 
special class of beneficiaries over 
anti: above all other citizens. The 
fact Of wearing a uniform does not 
mean that he can demand and re
ceive from his government a benefit 
which no other citizen receives. It 
does not mean that because a person 
served In the defense of his country, 
performed a basic obligation to citi
zenship. he should receive a pension 
from his government because of a 
disability incurred after his service 
had terminated, and not connected

(Continued on page 2.)
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in Africa.

ceive the seven other projects which 
will cost an additional $800,000. If 
bids are received on the entire group 
and contracts are awarded at about 
the same time work will be pro
vided for more than 2,500 men.

The seven additional projects are:
Surfacing 6.3 miles of roadway in 

Gray county, grading 11.3 miles In 
Jackson county, grading 9.7 miles 
on one road and 8.3 miles on an
other in Rusk county, grading 64 
miles in Upton county, surfacing 
14.6 miles In Moore county, and 
grading 112. miles in Wilson county.

C. E. Swain, federal district en
gineer. also announced that employ
ment had been provided for 1,100 
men through the launching of high
way work on a direct labor basis 
since September 11.

Relief Official 
Quits Under Fire

AUSTIN, Oct. 6.\(/P)—Lawrence 
Westbrook, director '  of the Texas 
rehabilitation and relief commis
sion. said today that the resignation 
of Tex Alsbury as Bexar county re
lief administrator had been “asked 
and received."

Westbrook said that the state 
commission would take temporal y 
charge of relief affairs in San An
tonio and Bexar county.

Westbrook stated that the resig
nations of D. P. Bishop, secretary 
to Alusbury, and W. B. Arnold, gen
eral manager of the work routing 
department for the Alsbury admin
istration. also had been "asked and 
received",

Miss Ruth Rolling, social service 
consultant to the Bexar county ad
ministration, will be transferred to 
another county, he said.

OH. IT SCRATCHES!
COLUMBIA, Mo, Oct. 6 (/Pi—A 

mass meeting of the student body 
here last night adopted a proposal 
that University of Missour Linen fore* 
go shaving until after the MlssourT- 
Kansaa Aggie football game October 
14. The motion carried, despite ob- j 
jectlon from a large number of Wo- , 
men students.

Fannie Miller, colored, was dis
missed from Pampa hospital today 
after a recent operation.

ODER WOMAN 
IN CAROLINA

‘Outlander’ Shoots Youth at 
20 Pacer. But It Is Only a 
Misdemeanor.

A 8HEVILLE, N. C.. Oct 6. (/Ft— 
Dashing cavaliers, romantic in

trigue, and moonUght duels may 
mean one thing to the chroniclqfb 
cf the old south's era of lavender 
and old lace, but In the eyes of the 
law—prosaic, maybe—It’s a misde
meanor to fight over a belle.

Rack Moody, a 22-year-old fill
ing station operator, awaited sen
tence today for what he called a 
“scrap over a girl"—only, acced
ing to Moody, he didn’t fight with

is* .w * *  <sl; !r s?

R A T IO N A L  and public questions 
as they are seen by a veteran 

educator and orator wlll be discuss
ed here tomorrow night by Dr.
Bradford Knapp, president of Lub
bock's Texas Tech, who will make 
an address on a patriotic subject 
at the city hall.

The program, sponsored by the 
American Association of University 
Women, will begin at 7:45 p. in. 
with the high school band playing 
a $hort concert.

The program has been outlined as 
follows:

Music, high school band, directed 
by Roy Wallrabenstein.

Invocation, the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster.

Ling-song. led by Supt. R. B.
Fisher.

Address, Dr. Bradford Knapp.
Reception, women's club rooms, 

everyone invited. ’
Members of the local NRA coun

ell and compliance board will lx. , ___. _  .___  . _ .
seated on the stage with Dr. Knapp, a m« tern her° ’ be an da "  
whose remarks will touch upon the | knawnstranger shot (J out at tweft-
national recovery program. O. H. , ____ .
Walker. NRA chairman, asked The Moody s story la that a gallant

COMMISSIONERS WOULD  
SELECT COUNTY 

BOARDS

—.. .« » - « -. pH him k{ upOrr*'Twiu WWRBP8 m , 1

NEWS to emphasize that both em 
ployera and employes were desired 

u r m r i M M * .
are especially Invited. Women—the 
chief buyers and consumers—are 
asked to attend.

For the sponsoring A. A. U. W.. 
attendance at the address will count 
in the attendance contest of the 
club, and all members arc asked to 
be present. The association’s board 
of managers and their husbands 
will honor Dr Knapp at a dinner 
at the Schneider hotel tomorrow 
evening A short public reception 
will be held for him in the women’s 
club rooms after the program Sat
urday evening. Everyone is invited 
to the reception. Dr. Knapp will be 
a guest in the home of Supt. R. B. 
Fisher.

The visitor will speak to teachers 
of the county Saturday morning at 
9 o’clock at the Methodist church 
on an educational theme.

Subjects of two addresses to be 
made here tomorrow by Dr. Brad
ford Knapp, president of Texas 
Technological college, were an
nounced in a letter to Supt. R. B. 
Fisher.

His public address Saturday eve
ning will be on "The New Deal and 
What It Means." He will speak 
in the city hall auditorium following 
a short concert by the high school 
band that will begin at 7:45. All 
citizens are invited by the American 
Association of University Women, 
sponsoring his talk, to hear him.

In the morning Dr. Knapp will 
address teachers of Gray county, 
discussing "The Increasing Respon
sibility of the Teacher, 
will be given at the Methodist 
church.

Dr. Knapp will be accompanied to 
Pampa by Dr. Ooodwln, member of 
Tech faculty, Fisher was informed 
this morning. They expressed a de
sire to visit a carbon black plant 
and a gasoline plant while they are 
in the county.

A trip through the plants will be 
arranged. Fisher said 
will be honored with a dinner Sat
urday evening by the A. A. U. W. 
board of managers, and an informal 
reception for him will be held in the 
women's club rooms after his talk.

young stranger, whose name polios 
have never been able to learn, warn*

$(E“oourtlng" a
mountain lass—and then, when a 
fist fight seemed irtinlnent, sug 
gested that they go to a nearby 
golf course and settle the matter 
“Uke gentlemen "

The proposal appealed to Moody’s 
sense of propriety And the “out- 
lander," as strangers are known tn 
these parts seemed accommodating 
enoughs He drove Moody to the 
greens In his car and when he found 
Moody had only two bullets in his 
pistol, he threw away all but two 
of his.

And then. In the moonlight, they 
stepped twenty paces, and. without 
seconds or a physician convenient, 
each fired twice.

Moody was wounded in the left 
side—not seriously. But when he 
appeared next day With bandages 
and his story of the duel, he was 
arrested. The mysterious stranger, 
who has never been seen hereabouts 
since, is still sought.

Moody did not take the stand 
when his case came up in police 
court here yesterday, but his story 
was related by Captain Fred Jonas, 
chief of detectives, to whom Moody 
first gave his account of the duel.

But, regardless of how th: lev 
looks at affairs of honor, the police 
and detectives thus far have been 
gallant enough to refrain from 
mentioning the girl’s name Ever 
since Moody's arrest September 11

oertj

J U S T IN , Oct. 6 (/Ft—A sub-com
mittee of the Texas senate de

cided today to recommend that Law
rence Westbrook be retained as di
rector of unemployment relief work 
In this state but that a new com
mission be named to supervise re
lief activities.

The new commission would consist 
of Governor Miriam A. Ferguson and 
eight Otli pt members. One of the 
commissioners Would be appointed 
by the speaker of the house and 
another by the lieutenant governor.

The six other members would be 
John Wood, chairman o f the high
way commission; T. A. Lower of (_ 
Bren ham, one of the governor’s ap
pointees to »he present rehabilita
tion and relief commission: Claude 
D. Teer. chairman of the board of 
control; W. D. Cline of Wichita 
Falls, president of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce; EL L. Kurth 
of Lufkin, president of the East 
Texas chamber, and F  W. Kirk of 
Houston, president of the South 
Texas chamber.

The funds would be distributed f
within the counties by committees 
selected by the commissioners courts 
end approved by the state commis
sion.

The sub-committee was named 
after the senate had concluded a 
searching Investigation into the past 
and present administration of fed
eral unemployment relief funds. It 
was instructed to write a bill to pro
vide for the issuance of state relief 
bonds to match federal funds and 
to prescribe the method for dis- 
buslng such funds.

The group decided to recommend 
the issuance of $7,500,000 of the 
$20,000,000 in state bonds authorized 
bv the people In the election August

DEFENSES IRE TIGHT-BIIL 
TERRY HITS HOMER IN 4TH

“ S ‘S S K £ ” ' n 5 «  Return 
hubpell To Pampa Home

It certainly feels good to get back
Bv ALAN GOULD 

GRIFFITH STADIUM WASH 
INGTON, Oct. 6. (/Ft—  Despite i w/w_ » u r onj  w _

' « * W  KMn.'who Ssvfjust^ft JSedvr and the prospect of seeing Carl tt .... m  ,,, „
Hubbell try to check the Senators' l°  Pwnp*  *° =  hom®
comeback another below-capacity
crowd turned out today for the 
fourth game of the world series. 
The southpaw ace of the Giants

First American victim in the new 
outbreak of civil warfarr raging 
in Cuba was Robert Lotspiech. 55, 
above, native of London, O. Lot - 
spiech was killed by a stray bul
let as he leaned over a building 
terrace to watch the Havana 
street fighting. He was Havana 
manager for Swift & Co.

“ T T T

PREVENTION OF 
FIRES TO HAVE 

WEEK STRESS
School’s Part To Be 

Very Important 
To Event

JJAMPA has an exoelient fire rec
ord for the last two years. There 

have been comparatively few fires 
and they were small.

Good luck often begets Careless
ness. And carelessness, statistics

26
Governor Ferguson would;be chair

man of the state relief commission.
Westbrook s salary would be $4,000 , , . . ,  ,, .
yearly The bill would permit the i rcveai ’ lnvarlably resulta ln ftrM- 
commission to employ an auditor at I *n °™ er prevent loss cf the city’s 
a salary of $3,000, a secretary at a ? °°d record, citizens are asked 
salary of $2,500, and such other em- *® thoughtful consideration to 
ploves as were necessary | the F1re Prevention week program

Expenses of disbursement of relief Sunday’ 4 w
funds within the counties would b* l * * " ™  c th,e ''ar‘0UK cburch,f* 
borne by the counties or the federal j wU1 Uke not€, of the an*  mak* 
grvernment. The bill proposed to ^ nounCT'£ e" t* con<=fmln£ »• Be- 
anproprlate *75.000 for expenses of Zoning Monday the schools will

> «  » •  » • «
ness men talk about fire prevention 
and will also give playlets emphasiz
ing the danger of carelessness.

Civic clubs likewise will have a 
place on their programs for mention 
of fire hazards.

Milk Grades Will

Band Popular 
In Its Concert 

At Skellvtown

two years.
County committees would consist

____  _ of five members except in counties
and during the police court trial was ' containing a city of 150,000 popula- 
not disclosed either. I tion or larger, to which counties the

After hearing the story of the governing body of the city would be 
 ̂ duel Judge Sam M. Cathey found , empowered to name two additiohal I .

2KL22 2 U  A »' i  — 1 » » * « ■  f f  oo..n,, S £
“ h ^  * relief then will take to their homes Mon-director who would be bonded. dRy to n„  out and returtl ^

. . . . . -------------- -----------  | — .  parents are asked to assist, both by
R . . r t  O n  M o n d a y  *  a n i p a ’ W i l l  H a v e  filling out the answers and by mak- 

» e  l \ u n  I T l o n u a y  _  r  , ing the corrections indicated as Je-
D o n k e y  B a s e b a l l  sirable and wise. 1

Milk grades will be run here 
starting Monday. Dr. T  J. Worrell, 

w i assistant city health officer, said 
r>r° KnaDD! morning. He runs grades on 

milk from producers, dairies and dis
tributors twice yearly and the time 
is at hand for the second run.

Four samples will be graded dur
ing the test period Dr Worrell 
will also make Inspection trips to all 
places supplying milk to Pampa dur
ing the next few weeks. The last 
tests were entirely satisfactory. Dr.
Worrell reported.

The Inspector has completed a 
survey of the city and found most!

I HEARD-
G. M Holt reading a portion of a 

letter Just received from Mrs. Holt 
and their son, Bill, who are in Nev 
Mexico where Mrs. Holt Is painting.
The letter said that the first frest 
had arrived and that the country 
was beautiful. Mrs. Holt had be(en 
painting to the Red river count .ry, j pampa. especially on November 11

Pnmpa’s high school band was 
highly complimented by Skellytown 
people who heard It ln a concert 
there yesterday afternoon.

Residents of the Skellytown com
munity crowded around the band 
and gave frequent applause. Free 
soft drinks were furnished the visi
tors.

Oeorge Briggs. B. C. D. manager, 
made a brief talk, saying that Pam
pa was proud of its school band 
and was glad to let others hear it. 
He Invited the Skellytown group to

but is now in Taoe where she 
paint some Indian scenes.

‘will

(See ANSWERS, rage 3)

Tom Blair and Arlie Crltea i  on
dering who they would get to repre
sent, King Kong in the Holljlwood 
revue which will be staged herekoon.

(Applicants are wanted. I

to "help Pampa beat Amarillo.” 
This remark drew a big cheer. 

Other trips will be made by the
band.

J. E. Barlow of Kansas City Is a 
Pampa business visitor for a few
drys.

Game On Tuesday

local civic clubs. Wheeler started 
It with a challenge. Pampa Shrln- 
ers accepted. Wheeler will furnish 
the donkeys. Local Shrtoers and 
civic club men are eligible to repre
sent this city, Half the proceeds 

places complying fully with the city I wlll be kept here and given to school 
and state ordinances. I cafeterias.

BACK TO OKLAHOMA
-------  1 A man wanted In Bartlesville,

Pampa Is to have a donkey ball Okla.. for hijacking and car theft 
Ka™e! was returned there today after hav-

Next Tuesday Is the day: 3:30 o’- mg been apprehended here by the 
clock is the time. The place will sheriff's department. The car was 
be announced later. i covered here several weeks ago. but

Pampa and Wheeler Shrlners are the suspect was not found then, 
sponsoring the game, assisted by ^

was opposed to Monte Weaver, 
young righthander o f the American 
league champions. There were no 
changes in either lineup although 
Frank (Lefty) O'Doul, pinch hit 
hero of the second game, took brisk 
part in the Giants' batting drill and 
was prepared to enter the proceed
ings if and when summoned. 

FIRST INNING
Oiants—Moore walked. Critz lined 

to Myer and Moore was doubled off 
first on a quick throw. Myer to 
Kuhel. . Terry rapped a grounder 
over second for a single. Myer bare
ly getting his hands on the ball. Ott 
popped to Bluege who came to on 
the grass for the catch. No runs, 

!fl one Mt. no errors, oaf left.
Senators—Myer lifted a short fly 

to Moore in left center. Ooalin hoist
ed to Ott. Manush grounded out 
sharply, Critz to Terry. No runs, no 
hits, no errors, none left.

SECOND INNING  
Oiants—Davis dribbled the first 

ball to Myer who threw him out at 
first. Jackson fanned, swinging. 
Maneuao lifted a high drive that 
Ocslln caught on the run to deep 
right field. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

Senators—Cronin lifted a high
pop fly to Terry. 8chulte filed out 
to Ott to right center. Kuhel filed 
out to Davis. No run, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

THIRD INNING
Giants—Ryan lifted a g t̂ort V.y 

to Manush. Hubbell rolled to Bluege
who made a nice pickup and throw
to first for the putout. Moore rap
ped a grounder to Cronin and was 
thrown out. No run, no hits, no er
rors, none left.

Senators—Bluege poked a high fly 
to Moore as he reached out and 
caugnt a curve on the end of his 
bat. Sewell lifted a short fly to 
Critz who ran back of second for 
the catch. Weaver grounded sharp
ly to Crttx who made a nice stop 
and threw to Terry for the putout. 
No run, no hits, no errors, none left. 

FOURTH INNING  
Oiants—Critz grounded out, Cro

nin to Kuhel. Terry smashed a 
home run Into the bleachers in deep 
center field. Ott walked. Davis 
grounded to Bluege for a scratch 
single. Ott stopped at second. Jack- 
ron fouled out to Bluege who made 
the catch a few feet from third 
base. Mancuso walked on a fourth 
straight ball Ryan fanned, swing
ing. One run, two hits, no errors, 
three left.

Senators—Myer bunted to Hub
bell and was called out on a close

COTTON UP
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 6 (AV-Cot

ton opened steady although Liver
pool warranted a large Improvement 
than opening prices showed. Plrst 
trades here were one to two points 
UP ____________________ i________

Banks Robbed Of $6,000
Bandits Hold Up Frederick  described as a short ruddy man, an- 

Bank For $3,500; Take,other as a tall, dark man weighing
*2  kOO mt T . M .  R . nlc about pounds, and the third as 
9A5UU  a t le x a s  Hank. stocky, heavily-bearded and “mean-

looking."
They fled ln a small sedan, carry

ing two b a n k  employes. Pzov 
Mounts, cashier, and Miss V«va  
McKinley bookkeeper, with them to 
the city limits as protection against 
gunfire. Mounts end Miss McKin- 

were released Unharmed. 
Officers gave dBase but were out

distanced The robbers escaped to 
the southeast and officers believed 
they headed for Texas. Two rob-' 
bers entered the bank arid looted 
the cash tills of small bills and all-

FREDERICK. Okla . Oct 6 (/Pi- 
Three unmasked robbers raid, I 

the First National bank of Fred
erick today while It was filled with 
early morning Customers and escap
ed with approximately $3,500 

A check at noon revealed the loot 
was approxlmsitely $$.500. Delmar 
Long, vice president, said. Earlier 
bank officials had said the loot was 
less than $1,000.

Long said the robbers were be
tween 30 and 35 yean old. One he 1 ver while the third man remained

at the wheel of their automobile.
A time lock prevented opening of 

the bank's safe
Five officials and employes were 

to the bank at the time. None was 
harmed

Went, to the vault.
They escaped to the direction of 

Temple ln s car driven by a third 
man. The robbers, wearing over
alls. were described as of medium 
height and heavy set and about 35 
or 40 years bid.

CAMERON. Tex., Oct. 6 (Ah—Two 
men robbed the Buckholts State 
bank at Buckholts, ten miles north 
of here, of at least $2,500 In cash 
today after locking Ed Kolbs, pres- grounder to Ryan by a step Ooalin

and spectacular play. Ooalin got a 
stogie on a hard drive that Terry 
was unable to handle. Manush 
walked. Cronin hoisted to Ott and 
OoslinTan to third after the catch. 
Schulte (rounded to Ryan and 
Manush was forced out at second, 
Ryan to Critz. No run. one hit, no 
errors, two left.

FIFTH INNING
Hubbell lined out to Cronin. Moore 

slashed a stogie to left. Critz lifted 
a Texas leaguer that Myer caught 
on the run well back of first base. 
Terry connected with another long 
drive which Schulte grabbed close 
to the fence to deep left oenter. No 
runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

Senators—Kuhe; fanned, swing
ing. Bluege drove the first ball 
pitched on a line to Moore to left 
center. Sewell cracked a single rver 
Crttz’s head. Weaver tanned, swing
ing. No runs, (me hit, no errors, one 
left.

SIXTH INNING
Oiants—Ott cracked to right cen

ter for a single. Davis bunted and 
was thrown out. Kuhel to Mj t . 
Jackson popped to Myer. Mancuso 
was intentionally walked Ryan 
rolled out. Weaver to Kuhel No 
funs, one hit. no errors, two left.

Senators—Myer beat out a sharp

after an absence of several months. 
Mi Klein was formerly Santa Fe 
station agent here, but because of ill
health had to retire.

Mr and Mrs. Klein spent con
siderable time to New Mexico, Ari
zona. California, and Oregon. MT. 
Klein reports conditions on the. Pa
cific coast almost chaotic. He says 
that soap box “reds” are becoming 
a menace and that they are getting 
huge followings, especially among 
veterans of that section. The "reds’* 
hold open meetings on street cor
ners and police make no effort to 
stop them. He says the mena 
spreading north to Oregon 
Washington.

hit. no errors, one left.
SEVENTH INNING  

Oiants—Hubbell grounded 
Cronin to Kuhel Moore 
single past Cronin and 
to second to a fast spurt of f l  
Critz grounded to Cronin and 
thrown out at first. Moore 
ing to third. Terry bounced 
Weaver and was tossed out at first. 
No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

Senators —Schulte filed to Terry. 
Kuhel bunted to Hubbell and beat 
the throw when the pitcher Juggled 
the ball Bluege bunted to Hubbell 
and was thrown out at first. Kuhel 
advanced to second. Sewell lined 
the first pitch to center for a single, 
scoring Kuhel with the tying run. 
Weaver poped out to Critz on the 
first pitch. One run, one hit, one 
error, one left.

EIGTH INNING  
Oiants—Ott got a single on a 

sharp grounded that bounced o tt 
Cronin's shoulder. Davis fanned, 
swinging Jackson grounded out, 
Myer to Kuhel. Ott running to sec
ond base as Cronin failed to cover 
the bag to time tor a possible double 
play. Mancuso bounced out Weaver 
to Kuhel No runs, one hit, no er
rors, one left.

Senators—Myer walked. Qoslin 
bunted to Hubbell and Myer was 
forced at second. Hubbell to Ryan 
on a close play Harris grounded to 
Ryan and Ooslto was forced at sec
ond. Ryan to Crita. Cronin singled 
to short right field. Schulte popped 
the first pitch to Critz. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, taro left.

NINTH INNING  
Oiants- Ryan cracked the first 

pitch over Kuhel’s head for a single. 
Hubbell bunted beautifully along 
first base line for s sacrifice. He was 
thrown out. Sewell to Myer aa Ryan 
went to second. Moore went out on 
a hopper. Weaver to Kuhel. Critz 
field out to Harris. No runs, one hit, 
on errors, one left.

Senators —Kuhel fanned, swing
ing Bluege lifted s fly to Ott. Sewell 
grounded to Ryan and was thrown 
out at first. No run, no hits, no er
rors none left.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday; oooler to ttiC'
Panhandle tonight.

bunted to Jackson and was thrown 
out at first. Myer ran to third on 
Mfcnuah’.s sharp grounder that Crlts 

m a m  to Hubbeii at
irst (or a putout on a close deci

sion Cronin struck out. swinging 
hard at a screw ball. No runa, one

>bbe<i and threw

SON TO ALEX/
Mi and Mrs. Randall 

of Level land are parents g  a 7 1-1 
pound son who has 
William Randall. Men
been Informed, lira  
the former Miss Leora May, at on*
time society editor at 
Dally NEWS She la  U 
of Mr and Mrs. J. T  May. 
erly of Pampa but i
Oruver. ' - r , ,-,r , ■, ,................. - I— wife

ISM-
Klwanians slightly tab 

when ’ Dan McOrew (Mays 
KingamlU) gave a report am
Rand, fan dancer at the w 
fair when urged to do so 
Kiwanls club at their ht 
day Dan said alt 
Sally were true a 
wasn't anything

Henry

at the

Itoto
«
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN P.AMTA

One Year .....................   88.03
One Month ........    60
One Week ..................     15 j

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ..............................................................................   $5.00
Six Months .............................................................................................  2.75

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year ...............................................................................................$7.00
Six Months ......................................    3.75
Three Months ...........    2.76

NOTICE—It  Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection |
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through errorit it 
Should, the management will appreciate naving attention called to 
same, and will gladly anti fully correct any erroneous statement made

Telephone ............................................................................... 666 and 667

FIXING THE POWER RATE YARDSTICK
Watching the various elements of the new deal take ; 

shape these days is a little bit like peering into a test 
tube in which a chemist is attempting an entirely new,, 
elaborately complicated kind of synthesis— with the ad
ded factor that at least a few of the chemists on the 
outskirts are not dead sure that the whole mess won’t 
presently blow up and wreck the laboratory.

Some of us find one part of the experiment most in
teresting, and some of us find another; but certainly one 
of the most striking in its potentialities is that being 
conducted at Muscle Shoals.

A great many reasons were advanced for the Muscle 
Shoals program while it was being debated, and one of 
tl^e chief ones was that it would serve as a yardstick by 
which electricity rates could be measured ; and it is pret
ty evident now that the authorities are going to do every
thing they can to make the yardstick a good one.

*  *  *  *

It has been announced already that consumers of 
power from Muscle Shoals wil be charged, on the aver
age, two cents per kilowatt hour.

The significance of this figure, rests upon two facts:
First, that this— according to power authorities-at 

Washington— is just a little more than half the average 
power rate for the nation last year.

Second, that the Muscle Shoals authorities are taking 
the utmost care to make the return they will receive 
-from their sale o f power equal to the return a privately 
owned utility would have to- receive in order to meet 
fixed charges, taxes,interest and depreciation.

* * * *
“ These rates,’ says David Lilienthal, director of power 

development at the Shoals, "have been computed on a 
^conservative basis to cover all the costs of furnishing the 
hjervice, including operation, maintenance, depreciation 
■Jid taxes. In addition, we have made provision for in
terest and retirement although such provision is not re

qu ired by the Tennessee Valley Authority act."
It is easy to see how far-reaching the effects of this 

•xperiment might be. I f the plant at Muscle Shoals, 
operating under precisely the same financial conditions 
a« a private utility might operate, proves able to sell 
electricity for half the rate the private utilities charge, 
the general public is likely to get a new attitude towahd- 
utility rates in general. It isn’t hard to see why the 
“ power ,trust”  fought the Muscle Shoals project so bit- 
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FANS EXPECT

WELL KNOWN LOCAL PERSONS 
• HAVE CLOSE RESEMBLANCE 

« TO FAMOUS STARS OF FILM

t6 pig/n O T T

Several prominent people of the, 
city have already been selected as 
cinema star impersonators to ap
pear at the La Nora theater's Hoi- ; 
lywood Premiere to be held next 
Thursday night. October 12.

However, a great many other star 
impersonators are still needed and 
ail that la necessary to apply is to 
clip the application coupon appear
ing in this Issue o f The NEWS and 
leave or mall to the La Nora theater j
Be.Uy wood Premiere editor. j _______________________________ ______

I f  you are fortunate enough to re-
remble or If you caw impersonate .... . ‘ . .
any ore of the many movie stars ’ thaL ti',0*^
then don't fan to take advantage of : Th^rTrvice IntnieH \
this opportunity since those selected sf rv ®*; * entitled to receive
w.ll be driven to the theater In

S T t . 'E J t t S & i i ?  S S i I F » r » “ ?r. to
huge Klelg lights, will be given the

• Continued from page 1.)

* the dependents of those who died in
chance to speak through the micro
phone. then to appear on the theater 
stage In other words, the star im
personators will be presented and 

..MWduced in true Hollywood pre- 
f  mlere fashion Three grand prizes 

are to be awarded to the best of the 
star impersonators. ,

Numerous applicants are expected 
before Saturday evening •at 6 p. m. 
which is set as the deadline for ■ • n  , ,p'^"*jsuEses2L _  ! Junior Police

ct a result of service to their coun
try. .....

'T o  carry out these principles, the 
people of this country can and will 
pay in taxes the sums which it is 
necessary to raise To carry out! 
these principles will not bankrupt 
your government nor throw its book
keeping into the red.”  ,

Work Perfected 
At 2 Schools

B IT T E R

"̂i irwteR 1 f O^nrioes PSUl HiU maele *  rep0rt ° n th*gciMttled. prices unchanged. prc)r—B of thP j untor Police work
at the Woodrow Wilson school to
day. W H Lang made a report on 
the Baker school work. Both 

! schools have their organisations per-

1*58. steady, prices unchany-

KA8 C ITY  LIVESTOCK
ijjN r i Oct. 8. (JPy—<u. ■  . J L ■ . - .

1. D A .-H ogs  4.500; N o  d irect;) 
top 4.85 on choice 190-230 John Btuder announced that the 

^MO?36o’ tt* ’X l i^ S T  packing PamP* * :rvlce cluba will play the 
L  275-560 l “  3 00-86 stock ; Wheeler Shripcrs a donkey base- 
** ■, 0* 4 (V) ’  ball game here next Tuesday. The

“  ' * ' 2so. jiteers 550- rectlpt* whl be divided between the
• heifers 560-900 dubr for their cafeteria funds and 
2 25-3 00- vealers , the Wheeler 8hriners.

_ano stocker and Entertainment today included vio- 
W -•  i tin selections by Miss Eleanor Frey,
and bulk range ■cccmpanled at the piano by Miss 

natives 6 00. lambs Loren* McCltntock. Robert Sm*l- 
8 00-7 00: yearling I 'ORC » Pd Emmett Smith sang several 

lbs 350-4.75- ewes ! duets.
»• feedina Iambi The Kiwanls club will meet with 
5 50-6 00 the Rotary and L ions ‘ clubs next

on ewes and I Thursday when Marvin Jones will 
| make an address There will be no 
meeting next Friday.

Visitors today besides the ones on
the program were: Mia

HARVESTER VICTORY IS 
NEEDED TO COMPARE 

WITH AMARILLO
Twenty Pampa Harvesters left by 

car this morning for Big Spring, 
where they will play tomorrow aft
ernoon. Coaches expected to reach 
Big Spring in time for a light work
out this afternoon

The boys will be handicapped to
morrow by the change in altitude 
and the workout this afternoon* was 
to get the team used to.hew condi
tions. It  was to consist mostly of 
running around the field, receiving 
passes and going over a few plays 
to give the boys a chance to use 
their "wind" and see how far it 
would go. *

Coaches failed to name a start
ing lineup before tjiey left this 
morning. Yesterday afternoon they 
put the boys through a two-hour 
workout. It was not a stiff session, 
but it was long and important, with 
blocking.

Fans are backing the team to come 
through with their first win, despite 
Che fact that they will be plgying 
away from home for the first time 
this year. The team showed a World 
of improvement last week and ap
peared to be really clicking.

The game tomorrow will gfve the 
Harvesters a chance to be in the 
dope bucket along with Amarillo's 
Sandies The Amarillo team swamp
ed Austin high of El Paso atid that 
team a couple of weeks later held 
Big Spring to a 13 to 13 tie. How
ever, the E  Paso team has irpproved 
wonderfully and waa reported to 
have played away over its head 
against Big 8pring.

Next Friday, the Harvesters will 
play in Shawnee, Okia, In a non
conference game. Shawnee Is the 
team that took the Capitol Hill In 
dians of Oklahoma City to tpr® 
games last season before losing. 
Shawnee has a number of veterans 
back again thti year.

A NEWS representative will be on 
(he sidelines at Big Spring tomor
row afternoon and reports will be 
received here after each quarter.

Heaton Funeral 
Will Be Sunday

The funeral of Mrs. R. C. Heated. 
Skellytown woman who died yester
day. will be conducted at First Bap
tist church Saturday afternoon at 
3 o'clock

Servicer will be in charge of the 
pastor, the Rev C. E. Lancaster, 
and the Rev. Douglas Carver of 
White Deer. Burial will be directed 
by the Stepheneon mortuary.

Mrs Heaton, who died at the age 
of 39. Is survived by her husband, a 
daughter and a son.

Fluor Battery 
Is Popular In
Southwest Area

Scientifically developed under 
widely varying conditions, the Fluor 
center-balanced storage battery, dis
tributed in Texas and New Mexico 
by General Auto Supply company, 
Arrtarillo, is yearly enjoying a grow
ing popularity said to be second to 
none in the automotive accessory 
field, according to Horace Gooch 
Jr., general manager.

" It  has been our observation and 
experience that the careful buyer 
of these counter-balanced' storage 
batteries such as the large trucic- 
fleet owners, bus companies. raU- 
rdhds, police and fire companies, 
whose owners have designated their 
Choice of storage battery equipment 
only after conducting many tests, 
hae proved of inestimable benefit to 
our many dealers in discussing this 
outstanding, preclslon-bullt battery 
With car owners.

"In  the Fluor counter-balanced 
storage battery two factors, high 
capacity and long life, are said to 
reach an acme of perfection hereto
fore thought impossible of attain
ment. Because of the ‘counter-bal
ancing' principle, exclusive with the 
Fluor Storage Battery company, Ltd., 
the pianufacturers, whereby a cer
tain and controlled degree of stabil
ity i »  arrived at through precision 
engineering and carfefin manufac
turing, plus extremaly rigid methods 
of inspection and test. !<%g life and 
high capacity are counter-balanced 
with recuperation and qqigk start
ing."

The Fluor Storage Battery Co., 
Ltd , is operated by the Fluor Corp., 
Ltd., which ghgineerUlg company 
'has been estabvhed in this coun
try since 1890, *nd distributed lo
cally by Lee Waggoner and C. C. 
Taylor, and Clifford West of LeFors,

DHCHESTRA TO

WITH THE—

HARVESTERS
By HARRY E. HOARE

W ITH THE HARVESTERS—stk hit
Loafing doesn’t pay. as the Har

vesters learned Wednesday after
noon when they topped off an hour 
of running plays with a scrimmage 
of two hours. The boys took an 
easy attitude while running some 
new plays and when they started to 
put them into action during the 
scrimmage, they didn’t seem to 
know much about them. It was then 
that they learned that loafing is 
taboo this year.

The team has on* of the tough
est schedules ahead that has 
ever faced a Pampa high school 
football team. They meet Big 
Spring tomorrow afternoon in Big 
Spring. Next Friday they go to 
Shawnee, Okla., for a game. The 
last non-conference game will see 
the Cisco Loboes here Oct. 21. The 
next week opens the conference 
season with the Harvesters in 
Plainview.

ANOTHER TR IAL PLANNED i Glen Darrah of Amarillo spent the
DALLAS, Oct. 6 i/Pi—Joe Jones, day visiting friends in Pampa.

assistant United States attorney, ------------------------------
announced today that Tom L. Man- j.  h . Knlsley" o f Bartlesville is in

• ion and Grover C. Bevill, convicted Pampa on business this week.
•for aiding in the escape of Harvey ------------
Bailev from the Dallas county jail

1 latoi day. would be tried on an In- W. A. Leary, Of Fort Worth trans- 
dictment charging them witlE brib- acted business y r e  yesterday.
ery and conspiracy to accept flbribe 
in the same case. A i k

J P Colemon of Wichi! 
is in Pampa oil business.

Uflrs. A. L. Prlgmore underwent a '|
major operation at Worley hospital 
tfcis mqjming.

’ —

Coaches Harry Kelley and E. N. 
Cennard are working wonders with 
their Gorillas, who will be future 
Harvesters. Coach Kelley started 
trying to select a team with about 
40 wild youngsters tearing up the 
north end of the football field. He 
had to call for assistance and Coach I 
Dennard joined the Gorilla coach- j 
ing staff. They now have three full j 
teams and one or two boys left over, j 
The first string shows much promise 
of winning several games. There ! 
are a bunch of promising boys on 
the team that should make valua- | 
ble Harvesters next season.

n-les i

AND
!
xvatlve

203 Rose Bldg. Phone 127

D A J R Y  R A T I O N
100 Lbs. for fC *S  Sa^turdaj Only
J  Jk  w* \

Is th* feed jg ^ s re  feeding real dairy ration or it M a filler and 
a d*iry rgdBin In name only? I^Hik at the tag on the nek  anil

1tat voa are geUinjp-for your monap.
fe r  you feeds made by Gold Medal, dip sell quality feeds.

Zeb’s Feed Store
End of W«|bf Foster Phone 491

BUILDS

And the World series goes rollick- I 
ing along. The Senators found their i 
batting eye yesterday and behind i 
wonderful pitching took the third 

I game of the series. Earl Whitehill,! 
former Detroit Tigers, fanned Mel 

X5tt twice for the outstanding feie 
of the game.

David M. Warren, Panhandle edi 
tor, wac a visitor in the city today.

" U S

TIKES Of TEMPEiniHIMlEI

L E E  WAGGONER
■I(EE GATE AT PLA-MOR 

Jo ANffOUNCED FDR 
SATURDAY NIGHT

O hit. on, fours. Let's go down 
and dance with Joe Norman again. 
Spend an evening « t  the -Fla-Mor 
and enjoy yourself,y 

No admisiion at'the gate and five 
cents if yo# want to d m .  Mgft 
me at 8 o'cfcck l&*8^rean, because*, 
being SatuRiav night, we have to 
quit at 12. ^  (Adv )

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Oct. 6. <yp>—Poultry, 

steady; hens 9-12; leghorns 7; leg
horn chickens 8: roosters 7*,4y tur
keys 12-15; spring ducks 8-10: 
old 7-9; spring geese 11; rock springs 
10-11, colored 9-914■

K. J Crow of Dallas was a Pampa 
business visitor early this week.

ELECTRICAL
. SERVANTS

NSWERS

HUGO, Okla . Oct. 6 (>P>—John 
Hammock of Grant was shot prob
ably fatally last night toy an assail
ant identified by officers as a whis
ky runner- Officers sgid the shoot
ing followed a quarrel over a liquor 
deal. vHammock waa taken to a 
Purls, Texas, hospital, No arrests 
had been made.

CHA' 
BY V I

jertain 
oy M. S 
Mercantile 
day at

MORTGAGE s a l e

Markh 1*32. the said llanney 
Davis Mercantile Company will sell 

• highest bidder for cash In 
ng described per-

OILMAN DOBIE. head coach 
of football at Cornell University, 
Is knowa as “Gloomy Oil”  be
cause he almoet Invariably pre
dicts defeat for his team. Th* 
B08T0N RED SOX and the 
PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS 
have each won live world eerie*, 
KILIMANJARO.,in British Hast 
Africa, Is the-Sighest menntail 
on that continent.

C O U G H S
Dog't let them jk ’t a strangle hold. 

FRht gertna quickly. CrfOmulslon 
combines the 7 best helpy known tfl 
modern science. Powerful pui harm
less. Plgnsdrit .to taka, No nig- 
OOtlfLVrouY Own druggist is all. 
ttaottfd to refund your gioncy on 
thejfpot if your cough or colitis 
relieved by creomuision. (Adv.

Ladies who are attending the Cooking School reg
ularly, ^annot help notic^Ng the important part which 
e)ectric#il appliaces pUy ih the modern schema of  
housekeeping. The preservation of food, especially  

isbCkbles such as milk, meats and vegetables is made 
sfnly by the electric erfrigorator. The smfdfer

Cookers,

Mid 
•$51

on.the |  
th# Stark

5E&
as. to 
the sum of
and 86-100 ___ _
accrued Interest, 
which Is secured

Commit I t *  Scale 
by 3t .C standard 

Scale* Co. Detroit, 
il NS. 381446. Type

pens
posdlhly by the electric erfrigorator. 
electrical appliances are no less heljjful 
mixers, percolators, toasters, waffle ir 
many other small applidneef ar^ av*ila 
ful designs. The vacuum cleaner is pr 
aid to home sanitation.

irom, a 
ilahle i 
robably

grills and 
in beauti- 

bly the best

*

I  of October 1833, at 
(her . Groc#y, 488 
ther Street in the 
Orap|County. Tex- 
| H I  note fo 

hutfifred seven! 
dol% * (1*70.89) ■

ym ep r tor 
on

kid property 
RANyEY DA\

Lane. J. D. Thomoson Jr., C. B. 
Swanner. rind^ Klwanlan Floyd!

MERCANTILE 
'ANY.

By: Slaugh, Olbaon fc Slaugh 
Attorney of Record.

Sept. 22, 29—Oct. 6, 13 >

AUTO LOANS
Prompt G#rvb®

Reasonable Terms 
Por Ready Cash or 

Reduced Payment*

CARSON LOFTUS

718
Combe-Worley Bldg.

Box 887

Pampa dealers who are fo-operating with Miss 
Yates will be glad to have you stop in their stores to 
see their complete displays of electrical goods.

i ”

$

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m  p an t/

*  ' *



tray County Parent-Teacher Council Outlines Three Program s for Seas*

FO R  F IR S T  CO O KING  SCHOO 1SSIO

3GRAM TODAY FEA 
TURES BAKING •> 

PROBLEMS

The thimbles given by one of the 
cooperating manufacturers interest

e d  most women who registered.
"Do you need "a  thimble?'' one 

young lady was asked.
"What for?”, she laughed as she 

took a sheet of recipes and admitted 
that the quilting craze hadn’t a f
fected her yet.

woman today can become a 
•ssably good cook. Miss Beulah 
ey Yates declared as she open- 
le News annual free cooking 
1 yesterday, then demonstrated 
e 300 women present that' her 
ment was true.
e school opened in the city 
.orium for a three-day session 
will continue at 2:30 each' af- 
on through Saturday- Miss 
»'s happy personality and evi- 
knowledge of kitchens kept tire 
ince Interested through the first 
and brought promises of " I ’ll 

ick with c Mend” at the dose.
Wide Attendance 

imen from all parts of the 
ty registered to hear the Jeo- 
and see the demonstration of 
ppetizing menu. Printed sheets 
lining all recipes oi the daw 
distributed, and will he thru 

chool. * y | H I
»  Yates added the dishes she 
tred to the long list of -gifes 
I by the cooperating merchants, 
featurd will, also continue' thru 
lasses.

her lecture the nationally 
n cooking expert stated that a 

cook combines some o f ’ the 
ties of a prize fighter, an artist, 
a politician, with the patience

Questions Answered
 ̂ gave hints of the small 

's that make an unusual cook, 
specialized on recipes that arc 
on the family budget. In her 

today she will give especial 
tion to cakes and Icings. She 
frequently for questions from 
audience, and discusses prob- 
with her hearers.
-of-town women who registcr- 
r the first school were Mes- 
s William A. Mills, Ivan Heed- 
id  Miss Hazel Ivy of Kings- 
Mesdames A. H. Bazell, Char- 
:. Robinson. J. W. Lee. T. B. 
ir, and M. H. Griffith of 
rtown; Mesdames E. A. Vance, 
wler, W. I. Gilbert, J. T. Man- 
V. K. Ringgold, S. P Hall, and 
Blankenburg of LeFors ;.Mes- 

s j .  J. Kuehn and F. T. Mc- 
of Roxana: Mesdames M. C. 

and Conner O ’Neal of White

"This is the first new thimble I ’ve 
had since I  married,” another 
young woman said.

And Mrs. Earl O’Keefe' slipped a 
slender finger Into one and looked 
at it ruefully as it shook loosely.

"Oh, well,”  she said as she walked 
o ff with it, " I  always have to bits 
dents in my thimbles to make them 
fit.” ,

Two blonde little girls in red 
striped.dresses, who must have been 
twin;, were among the younger visi
tors to the school.

The curly thatched little girl who 
drew the tickets made a hit with 
the audience, especially when she 
took a bottle of milk when her 
choice of the merchants’ gifts was 
offered her.

Mrs. Nolan Walters, one of tl 
summer's brides, listened attentive 
through the lecture, end I  hope s! 
learned to make the biscuits to 
with the pound of butter she 
ceived.

CLASS HONORS 
TEACHER WHO 

LEAVES SOON
Shower Is Given For 

Mrs'. Tucker By 
Many Friends

Mrs. R. W. Tucker, who will teach 
the Fide'is Matrons class of First 
Baptist the last time Sunday morn
ing before leaving Monday to make 
her home in Zwicbach, was honored 
yesterday by the class and friends 
with a shower.

She has been teacher of the class 
for 20 months. Only 21 members 
were enrolled at first, and now 
membership has grown mist the 100 
mark. Mrs D. B. JameSon is the 
new president, succeeding Mrs. Joe 
E. Foster.

Mrs. Tucker was called to 
church by a message^Srfl^ig of 
business, but was 
door by Mrs. F. E. 

jsented her a basket ol
Gifts Presented,

She signed for a teli 
the messenger boy presented 
large number of gifts. Appreel 
of the church for her services as a 
teacher was exnrcssed by the Rev. 
C. Si. Lancaster, pastor.

After tne gifts_ were inspee'e 
ldwiches and lemonade were serv

FINAL THRIFT ROOM PLANS ARE 
MADE IN BUSINESS MEETING OF 

CITY P-T. COUNCIL YESTERDAY
BE COMPLETED

COMMITTEE NAMED BY 
COUNCIL TO FILL 

IN NEEDS

| /
elWfagaj;

m
rP ™ e

COMPLETION of furnishing de- 
v  tails for the Council of Women’s 
club rooms was planned at the 
October council meeting yesterday 
morning, and a committee named 
to choose the articles that use of 
he club rooms has revealed neces-

iss Margaret Buckler was ap- 
ted chairman, with. Mesdames 

ck Horner, John Hessey, R. B. 
sher, Siler Faulkner, T. F. Mor

ton. C. S.iBoston, W. T. Fraser, Earl 
O’Keefe, fend Hugh Isbell as com
mittee mfmbprs. _.

ling Expl:
the req/tt ruling con- 
of tj^r club rooms, it 

that a mem- 
of clubs may en

rols-for any activ- 
thout charge. For 

party, however, she 
f>ay the Jamw'TEb as a non-

ls definitely^ 
kr of the
ertain 

ity of 
use a t^privab

Miss Yates says:
Oven control enables you to leave 

the gingerbread in the oven until 
the exact time it is done, but I  still 
like to peek and see how it is get
ting along.

Fingers were made before spat
ulas, and I like to use mine in cook
ing. Also, I Reason by guess.

Buy your vegetables for their 
colors, and make an appetizing meal.

Don't make the mistake of over- 
flavcrlng. Onion can get into the 
party salad without protest if you 
use'not too much of the Juice.

After the recipe is given, there 
is still one necessary ingredient be
fore the dish is good—common 
sense. ^

Bob Fuller le ft thls inorning for 
Big Spring to attend the football 
game there tomorrow.

were Miss Mildred V. Holbrook of 
Burlingame, Calif.; Mrs. Oscar 
Poore of Hinton, Okla.; Miss Alice 
Woods of Lewis. Kan.

Present were the honorec and 
esdames J. A. Arwood, Deg Camp

bell. K. T. May, J. T. Morrow, M, 
D. Deright, M. M. Rutherford, H, 
F. Griuim. J. H. Larmb. Roy Dyson
D. B. Jameson. J. J. Spangler, J. 
Brown, Paul Crossman, H. V. Turn 
er, W. J. Brown, R. L. Moseley, 
Herman R. Whatley, A. L. Prig 
more, C. C. Rogers. H. E. Crocker, 
Hugh Ellis. J. S. Spears. C. A. 
Howell, Albert, Taylor, E. G. Hemp
hill.

Mesdames Floyd Young, R. Lutz. 
C. E. Cheatheam. J. A. Webb, Clark 
Tilstrom, L. A. Snodgrass. J. F. 
Clark, Tom Devall, W. T. Gasaway. 
Ross Cornelius. A. G. Keith, Fuller 
Barnett. F. W. Sttgar, R. H. Bell. 
Willie Puckett, Flora G. CecU, Fred 
Oenett.

Mesdames Tracy Willis, A. C. 
Crawford, Ettie Gray, Park Brown.
E. A. Davis, J. W. DeMoss, V. R. 
Hill, Joe R. Foster, R. E. Gatlin, 
Earl O’Keefe, E. M. Deen, Joe Hill, 
C. L. Stevens. H. C. Boyd, W. R. 
Hallmark, F. E. Leech, J. E. Hamll- 
son, R. L. Edmondson, R. E. Camp
bell, Carl Schulkey, W. B. Henry, 
Robert Dee Banks; Miss Frances 
Hoppe, the Rev. and Mrs. Lancaster.

RECEIVES INSTRUCTION
Mrs. E. E. Biechtelheimer has re

turned from Fort Worth, where she 
has received special instruction in 
hair dressing and care from Marc' 
Garman of Chicago. New methods 
of cutting and waving hgir were
stressed in the course. -------------------------------- —------------

Announcements were 
garding opening of tt

10 Art'TTub will 
Of the club rooms

— te- 
Parent- 

ngedy,
ibit of 

here Feb. 
club, and

Knapp 
address 
er aus-

_______  iation of
W<
reprei

Teacher thmi 
school childi 
as art to be/
18 by the Arab 
appearance of. 
of 
he: 
pi
Unive:

Coifefcil
were Miss Bucl 
Huhkaplllar, R. 
Swanson. Ralpl 
Downs, Clyde 
Philip Wolfe, T. 
Perris, Hugh Isbell,

rv uiuu, in 
Bradford 
a n i lit i - t 
nifig unde

lives present 
,mes C. T. 

ier, Arthur 
as, M. P. 
L. L. Sone, 

Morton. Ben 
Glen Pool.

Queen of Clubs 
Is Entertained

666
Iquid Tablets, Salve, Nasc Drops 
heclp Malaria in 3 days. Colgfe 
rst day. Headaches or Neunfegla 

In SO minutes .

Liquii

first

Fine Laxative and Tonic 
Moat Speedy Remedies Known

Hallowe'en Colors were effective
ly used In table appointments when 
Mrs. Charles Cook was hostess to 
the Queen of Clubs and a table of 
extra guests at her home yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. A. B. Golds ton was high 
score winner for club members, and
Mrs. Charles Thut for guests. Mrs. 
Howard Buckingham cut high.

The refreshment course served to 
four tables of players again stressed 
the holiday colors.

Special guests were Mesdames C. 
P Buckler, W. A. Bratton, and 
Thut. Members playing were Mes
dames Mack Graham, O. H. Booth, 
C. S. Boston, H. D. Keys, Elmer 
Conley, A. M. Martini, Nell McCul
lough. I. B. Hughey, J. H. Kelley. 
E M. Hamlett, R 8. Lawrence, 
Buckingham, and Goldston._________

Enlistment In NRA 
Drive Reported 

100 Percent/^
Thrift room plans loomed lafge In 

the business meeting of the city 
Parent-Tear | ier council yesterday 
afternoon. The room, where cloth
ing will be furnished needy students 
through the winter, is a new coun
cil project.

Clothing has been arranged, and 
the room will be open each Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon fi 
1 to 5, and each Friday from 9 
*»• to 5 p. m. Mrs. Nellie Ford Is 
in charge.

Mrs. Paul HU1 will replace Mrs. 
W. F Curtis on the welfare com
mittee from Woodrow Wilson as
sociation, and Mrs. F. M. Culberson 
will serve as the representative from 
Sam Houston in the place of Mrs. 
Martin. Walfare committees o f th< 
various associations are directing 
the thrift room.

All Sign Pledges
Members of the council have all 

signed the NRA consumer pledge, 
it was announced, and the organi
zation will be placed on the club 
honor roll.

A program followed the brief bus
iness session, which was in charge 
of Mrs. Claude Lard, president. Mrs. 
Roy Holt president of Baker Par
ent-Teacher association, presentei 
the program numbers.

Ernestine Holmes played a pian|
>lo and Clarence Simmons Jr., 
>lin solo with accompaniment 

C. E. Simmons. A reading wj 
given by* Louene Cox.

Prihcipal J. A. Meek of Baker 
school spoke briefly, as did Superin
tendent R. B. Fisher and Mrs. J. B. 
Tbwnsend, past council president.

The council meeting was attend
ed by 35 persons.’ _

Program Series 
Of Presbyterian 
Women Continued

Another in their series of pro
grams on the life of Chrfst was 
given "by women o f the Presbyter 
ian church Wednesday afternoon, 
with Mrs. F. C. Wilson as leader.

She was assisted by Mrs. Hoover 
in presenting the discussion. Rou
tine business was transacted in a 
session with MYs. T. W. Sweatman 
vice president, presiding. 
and served delicious refreshments

Two Girl Scout 
Troops Play And 

rork With Tests

WriFAHF NFFQ
IN SCHOOLS TO

lip pins and cards were 
Girl Scouts of Troop 

formal ceremony at the 
sting' Wednesday afternoon at 

school cafeteria.
fter the cefegMiw the girls play- 

J-door fanjfe, and were dis: 
the Sfngingut Taps, 
ent werejIBdred Jones, 

M arthaAnn MartUf. . Doris Gee. 
Betty JKne B lv ikeM algie  Summer
ville. Bettv^?urtis, f Dorothy Jo 
Moore.Jguns McGee, fejMffW Moore.

Todd, ^-Opal Ruth 
lbert, Bettv Hunt- 

Sr, MargarefTferfL1 Sarah Ellen Will. 
Annie Johnson, /eanette Cole, Mat- 
tie Bi/>wn, LiUfan Rice.

Troop Units mi Tests 
Scouts ofvTVoop Four met. 

Wednesday afterndXt}. The Sv 
shine patrol worked oh soap xWrv- 
ings and the tendeWoot- tes^/ Mem- 
bers of the Blue Sagte tmd 
patrols also, worked afe tests.

This tse6p is fetChering flowers 
for an # «

Following Jpffe the girlfc present 
Margie Guffey. Sylvia B llle Gray, 
Norma ^fee Dlekindon, *rls May 
WillifeBs. Vera fevuly Sackett, Wan- 

Addie Bridge. Betty 
Frjufefs Helen Coons, 

lllham, Frances Cof
fey. UrfifeFy Burton. Irma Bibo-is 
Mary Wfan Hill. Dorothy Dyer. 
Minelle Baird. Lou Dean Luttrcll. 
Oneita Smith. Wanda Mullln; Dor
othy Ann Dilley, Audry Hedgecoke. 
Lois Ilene Poster, Dorothy Thomas. 
Ila Ray Durham.___________________

Mesdames Blonkvtst and Dilley 
were hostesses for the afternoon.

MEETINGS AT WEBB, 
ALANREED, AND  

HOPKINS

Singing will begin at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, when the Gray 
county singing convention meets at 
the Baptist church of LePton.

Singers and song leaders from over 
the county are expected to be pres
ent. and LeFors residents are pre
paring to entertain a large crowd. 
All residents of the county are in
vited. ______  _

A. S. Page of Fort Worth is hers 
on a business visit.

rpHREfe programs to be given in 
various sections of the county 

were planned for the Gray County 
Council of Parents and Teachers 
when program committee members 
met yesterday at the county super
intendent’s offioe.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy, council pres
ident. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. Mrs. 
O. E. Locheridge of McLean, and 
County Superintendent John Hes
sey made up the committee.

Welfare problems relating to the 
school will be stressed in all pro
grams. At each meeting the local 
school superintendent will discuss 

Welfare situation in his com- 
and how the school is meet 

fng
The county superintendent will 

be a speaker on each program, pre- 1 
ig new school facts and prob- 
as they relate to this county, 

first meeting will be in Hop
kins on Oct. 14. Music by the Kid 
band of Woodrow Wilson school 
will open the program. Mrs. W. H. 
Davis, of the county welfare board, 
will speak on "The Community 
Welfare Problem.’’

A group of brief talks are plan
ned for the next program, to be 
given in Alanreed on Jan. 20. Bup- 
.rintendent Rossell Page will pre
sent a musical program.

Superintendent Cryer of the Mc
Lean schools will introduce a series 
of talks on “The Challenge of Re
sponsibility.’’ Rudolph Fawoett of 
Laketon will discuss Independent 
Judgments: Miss Ila Mae Hastings 
of LeFors, Reliability; R. A. Selby

cf Pampa. Self-Respect; Rex Reeves 
of Grandview, The Joy of Achieve
ment.

On March 12 a meeting will be 
held at Webb school.

E. O. Sanders o f LeFors will speak 
on "Character Traits Developed in 
Play.” Harry Kelley of Pampa wUl 
present some o f his physical educa
tion students in a demonstration 
of games which develop 
man ship and self confide Mrs. 
J. L. Lester of Pampa 
"New Worlds to Discov 
Creativ

HI
ftrtai

To See 
’Comfortably

ofort-
The

specialize 

stvl^
ENS OPTICAL 

CLINIC
DR. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st NaUl. Bank Bldg. Pho. ?«3

How Black-Drapght 
Stops Bad Feeling

" I  have taken Thedford’s Black- 
ught for ab 

when needed, to 
wonderful

it twelve
- dizziness, and it
medlcl

Elmer
" I  can ui

Is comfeig pn by IRe 
in my mouth and a dull 

I f  I  Begin* taking Black; 
Draught then, I  can keep o ff 
headache.”
* * Children like the new, peasant 
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught.

cs&eonoimi TIPS
,5

We’re giving you some extra sound advice when we tell you to *l|Dp at the City 
Drug Store for these fine values. Better r.tock up noy while we qpn sell at these
low prices!

RICH FULL FLAVOR
7̂hat only tiiz jumous &teaxJi 

formula enk produce, vtpours Mu/,
;d a n d u w a h / h u / m  its

s a tis J p ittg c A

50c

Cod Liver 
Oil

Nyal

39c
* 1 Lb. 

Tissue And 
Cleansing 

Cream

TRY
MRS. STOVER’S 

BUNGALOW CANDIES 
ALWAYS FRESH

Bayer’s
Aspirin

Guerlain’s 
• Newest

Tablets

. !S .. 19c 
IZ . 33c 
Z 79c

Perfume
Volde Nuit

S1.00
Dram

*°c IIpana Or
Pepr.odent 

' '  Tooth Paste

39c

Congress
Playing
Cards

M e

J frto i

50c 
urlel

rtor Face 
PowderPofed

39

FOR
THE
M E N

c

locoanu t 

an d  C a s t ile  
Shampoo

75c Lavender 
Shave Bowl - 49c
Gem, Endors or 
erready J 
Mkdes ........  3

Ev-

Ic
35c Mcnnen’s 
Shave Cream

E'MffpR-dy w
Razor .......... * 9c

r

I t  W ill P ay You f o  A tten d
P A M P A  D A I L Y  JHEWS 
Cooking

It If Being Conducted For Tour Bj

<  MISS BEULAH MACK!
will give you valuable information go hdme 
econom ics and th f  products she yscs in her v#ork<

Be sure and notice her 
die economic

B A K I N C
POWDER

25 Ounces for 25c
SAME PRICE TODAY 

as 42 Years Ago



ID AY EVENING,

damps Harry Marbaugh, O. A. Potts, 
F. H. Bowers, Dick Rhodes.

in Bible study.
Oroup tour met with Mrs. H. C. 

Schoolfield. Mr*. £>. R. Bunkel con
ducted the devotional. The subject, 
was Moments With the Master.

Mrs. X. E. Duncan reported 89 
chapters read, and 75 calls made by 
members last month. Mesdamt-s 
Emory Npblett, Clyde Oswalt, and 
O. H. Kruepker discussed the Bible

vccal solo, “Why Should
He Love Me So? was sung by Mrs. 
C F. Bastion, and Mrs. Duncan
told a story. , y  ■ .

Other members present were Me*-

Merry Mixers Go 
To Amarillo For 
Lunch and Bridge

Ho! Wagner and Archer Fullingiml
visited In Amarillo last night.

A. D. Morton Jr. o f Los Angeles F. a . Wilson o f Abilene Is visiting 
sited friends here yesterday. i friends and relatives here this week.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cosh 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

Le Bon Temps club was entertain
ed with a group of special guests 
Wednesday' afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. E. Hooks. Five games of 
contract were played.

Mrs. K. S. Boehm made high 
scor v and Mrs Dorothy Warren of 
of Oklahoma City second high. A 
delicious salad course was served.

Mrs. Warren, Mrs. John Cum
mings, ana Mr*. Bill Bourn w»re 
club guests Members present were 
M.sdames Guy Barrltt. J. C. Car
rol!. Ed Mnzey, Archie Ralaky, and 
Boeliui.

Mrs. Newtdn C Smith, who re
cently moved to Amarillo, had j 
members of the Merry Mixers club 
as guests at her home there. 4227 
13th St., yesterday afternoon.

After an attractively served lunch, i 
four tablet, ot players enjoyed I 
bridge Mia G, L, Qveciro seoi <*d • 
high. Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, of j 
Amarillo low, and two novelty j 
awards were given Mrs. E. Pow 'll j 
received one for holding 80 ljours 
m her hand, ana Mi's. Joe Berry tlx' 
other for taking a trick with a 
deuce.

Special"guests' «'•••» Mrs. ffamil- ’ 
ton. Mrs. E. Poweli atxi Mrs E. W 
Station,,. Members playing were j 
MesiiafhjS Berry Greene. J T M e - I 
row, X, Q» jjijreen. Weldon Wilson. I 
John Wi-aiss Noel Reynolds. O L. ! 
Basshani. Earl Pew ell. Otto Patton, j 
C. D Hunter, ant/ Kd Mazey.

C O C O A
Our courtoous ad-taker will 

receive soar Want Ad. helping 
you word Ik
All Ads foe “ situation Wanted" 

“Lost and Found" are cash with 
order and will hot be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves light to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In cose of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the 
amount received for such ad
vertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE ROV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 39c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lo per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

Hershey’s

First Christian 
Council Groups 

Meet For Study i
Kraft’s- Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing
Quart Jar _____—-

M U STAR D
Schilling’s, 4 c

TOMATOES
No. 2 Can, 3 for

I V U f A  M O t!IE IG J*jE S
Ch ic a g o )  oct V  

Young E\ a i^ w iie  oNDharles E 
librarian jgndN biblograpliex
moil;:, o f  Cliafles 'Chick 'IE  
noted golfer, dipt today aftenm 
illness. rM^rfevans. a mup 
Fort Wortjvriceltbjvrffk her g 
wedding .six monfns amtfl

Red or Blue Label
K A R O
3 Lb. Can

BEANS
Pinto, New Crop, 5 Lbs 8 LB. PAILVan Camp’s Tomato

SOUP
3 cans 1;___ ._. ____

APRICOTS
Mariposa in sugar syrup 
No. 2 Vi Can _____

COFFEE
Break O’ Morn, Lb. Pkg,

Mrs. L. D. ThibodAu 
to her home in AmanU 
Malone Funeral liomr 
thb; morning after uncto 
men’, at Worley hoswfls

Van Camp’s Glenn Vall^Y

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S G E L A T IN E

Royal, Assorted Flavors
2 Pkgs.

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit, No. 5 CanF or Sale or Trade

FOR SALE -Five room modern 
home $1800 00, $200 cash; near 

school. Apply at 928 E. Francis.
_______________  lc-157
FOR SALE 35 pairs thorough bred 

White King pigeons. 427 S. Faulk
ner Street. 3c-; 59
FOR SALE—Complete string of 

standard tools or would consider 
drilling proposition interest basis. 
W A. Edwards. Shamrock, Texas.

PIMENTOS
^  oz. glasses, 2 for S U G A RM A C K E R E L

Tall Cans, 3 for
CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, 2 large pkgs.

Pure Cane 
10 Lb. Cloth BagP IN E A P P L E

Half Slices, 2Vo
Fancy Blue Rose,
RICE
2 Lb. Pkg. —.—Choice,

TO ILE T  SOAP
5 Different Kinds, Large
Bars, Choice ____

Marshmallows
Angel Pood, % M»- Pkg

RINSO
Large Box — L

For All Fine Laundry
LUX
Large B o x ---- --------;----

HOMINY
Lout and Found \

LOST—Between Pampa and Sell
ing. Okla. small brown bag con

taining ladies' shoes. Initials "H. 
A. M " on bag. Liberal reward. Re
turn to Republic Supply, Pampa.

Wanted
WANTED—Board and loom by 

young man regularly employed. 
Box W. care of News. 3C-159
WANTED—A set of used bath room 
__fixtures Phone 175 3p-158

T E A
Chase & Sanbori\,

SA LM O N
Tall Cans, 2 for

CATSUP
Ritter’s, 2 large bottles

ATTHE
Cooking School

WHITE KING 
Large Pkg.

CHOICE BABY BEEF 
SHOULDER. ARM OR 
CHUCK, LB. I2%c; 
END CUTS, LB.

ROSEDALE 
NO. 2 CAN 
Smal Peas

GLASSWARE
PORK CHOPS
Small end Cuts, Lb,

Brookfield or Cloverbloom
BUTTER i
Lb. ^ _______i

MINCE MEAT
Fresh Shipment, Bulk, Lb.For years our store has hail an enviable reputation for 

the excellence of our China and Glassware Stock. . . 
Complete in every respect. . .Whether you wish a com- 
pleUrDintier Service or an inexpepsive novelty Break
fast Set o» an odd piece of oven- Chinaware, we have 
what you yvant at the right price.

We feature Haviland, B ow ian  and Czech Slovakian 
in Contii^ntal China . . -The Neakin a£d Parrek Eng
lish Wear, Japanese Nippon Sepu-Poraelain and pop
u la r  American Wea^,

Tiffin Glasswear £dds distinction to any taU r iervTfiH- 
A wide range of Patterns and prices in glass insures 
your satisfaction when you mjskc y3Gr selection here. 
W e invite you to inspect our^display at the Cooking 
School and then to visiCour store to see the complete

SLAB BACON
Swift’s, Per Lb. t__ SLICED BACON

1 Lb. Cello Pkgs, Lb.DRY SALT
SQUARES, Per L b . ____

PORK ROASTS
Fresh Ham, boneless, Lb,

P E A C H E SKraft’s Full Cream Longhorn Mcrrell’s Pride,
CURED HAMS
Whole or Half, Lb.

Fancy Libby’s in 
Hefcvy Sugar Syrup. 

NO. 2Vt CAN

DOZEN

h CORNGRAPES
Flaming Red Tokay, -Lb. LETTUCE

California. Cri«.p Head
Fresh, Larg' 

Milky EarsExtra Fancy Delicious
APPLES
Large Sixe, 3 For

YAM S
Nice Size Portorican, Lb.

120 NO. CUYLERPHONE 4

EURR
lOOD
STORES

"""" > ' *—" .«■■■■■ ■■■■

Potatoes a17
U. S. NO. 1 «ED OR WHITE - -10 LBS. FOR |

-------------------------------------- ,------------*___ 1 I—

c
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PIGGLY WIGGLY'S
i

FREE
One loaf of bread given away 
to the first 7S0 customers mak
ing a 50c purchase or more Sat
urday, exclusive of meats.

BLACKBERRIES 
PEACHES 
HOMINY 
KRAUT 
PICKLES 
OLIVES 
GINGER ALE 
WHITE KING 
CORNED BEEF 
SHAVING

Solid pack, cheapest 
pi ice of the year 
Gallon ...........

Melba Halves, Heavy 
S>rup Pack, Alton Brand,
Gallon ...........................  .......

Scott Brand, Large, White, 
Tender Kernels,
2 Medium Cans .................

Scott Kiand 
2 Medium
Site Cans ......................... . ..

Marco Sour 
Large Firm Pickle*,
Quart ....................................

Libby's Ripe,
2 8-Ounce
Cans ..'...................................

Desofa Brand,
Pure Sparkling Ale,
Quart . . . . . . ; . .......................

The choice 
Soap,
Large aPckage ........................

ReR Seal —  ---——
Biand,
12 Ounce Can .................

Angolus Brand. The 
Calf! Shaving Soap 
8 Large Bars . ........

C O C O A N U T
Bulk fresh and sweet, Hamlet 
long shred, 1 Lb,. Cellophane 
Package ---------------------------------

19c
WHIPPING CREAM 
MALTED MILK 
COOKING OIL 
CANDY

HALF
PINT

Kraft Dairy Fresh 
Malt with Glass 
Shaker Free .........

Golden West,
A Swiit Product,
14 oz. Bottle ............

12 k

Chocolate Bars. 
German Sweets, 
5 Bars ...........

t # n t  r e / /

v. A - ;  V
If/  x l ' 6* *  t E ^ n r
E t \  S U P R - E ^ I

FLAVOR
*
We feature and recommend “Supreme" products.

BOB WILL BE IN PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE SATURDAY
2 LB. SALAD WAFERS 
FRESH AN1) CRISP .........

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
BULK COOKINES, LB. ..

Z9C

CORN Bgimfull Brand, 
a Sweet Sugar 
Corn.
3 No. 2 Cans For

This event marks more than our Seventh Anniversary. . . it marks seven years of loyal patron
age b.y the people of this commuhity. We want to show you cur appreciation, so come down and 
celebrate with us. Eat with us Saturday. — EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD SA T U R D A Y  A N D  A LL  NEXT W EEK!

L E T T U C E
Large Firm Heads, Each

5e

CARROT S
Large Bunches 

Green Tops, Bunch

4t I /
T O M A T O E S

Large I 
Texas,

O R A N G E S
School Children Size 

Mighty Sweet & Juicy 
Dozen

If It’s Garden Fresh Vegetable*. You Want 
Shop at Piggly Wiggly

B E E T S
LARGE BUNCHES 

GREEN TOPS— BUNCH

4 k
,-ARGE

AIN BS.

21c 
Y A MS

EAST TEXAS PORTfT*RlCAN 
MEDIUM SIZE TO BAKE, LB.

^  4c

H A M S
Pinkney’*. Sunray, 

10 to 12 Lb. Average 
Vt or Whole, Lb.

FdmjW ’TTuts 
3 Pounds

shy Beef, 
)in & Porterhou*.

19c

RHUBARB
Cherry Red, Fresh 
and Crisp, Pound

5 k
CRANBERRIES

New Crop, Fine for 
Sauce, Cellophane 

Wrapped- Pkg.

LARGE WHITE WASHED 
COLORADO 

/ 10 LBS. FOR

12>c

resh Shoulder,
Per Pound

9c
B A C O N

Armour’s Fancy, Pound

15e
BAKED HAM

Home Baked,
A Real Treat, Lb.

1 7 k
L E M O N S

Large Sunkift 
Full of Juice, Dozen

24c

Piggly Wiggly’s Choice Cuts Lead All 
Meat Departments in Quality!

Large Colored, t  A 1
Milk Fed. Lb. ! £ 2 vFRYERS 

BACKBONES 
CURED HAM 
ROAST

B tsh
and Meaty,
round . . . . .

Center
Cub
Pound ........

Baby Beef 
Per
Pound ... .

38c
SHORT

ROAST
Baby Beef. Extra Nice, 

Pound

4 k

__gg . ^ - 1  yxouwt | ,

\ 0 0 \Vt GETot f}

Or Mrs. Tuckers 8 Lb. Carton.. Sat. only

PIGGLY WIGGLY WILL SERVE FREE COFFEE &  
HAM SANDWICHES ALL DAY SATURDAY. VISIT 
OUR STORE. ALSO DILLEY’S CAKE DEMONSTRA
TION!

PEAS
MACKEREL 
TOMATOES 
JELLO 
0010 HOST

BiimfuU Brand.
Sweet and Tender,
3 No. 2 C an a ........

Medium 
Size Cans,
2 For ...............................

Argo Brand, fancy pack, 
Free from seeds,
3 Medium Cans .............

Any Flavor, The 
All Weather Desert,

3 Pkgs................................ .

A Limited 
8«W>Sy.
3 Small sise boxes . . . . . .

Hershey’s i 
Biand.
1 Lb. Can ........................

IRAPE JUICE 
felPPLE 

LA 
SOAP

Card’s Brand, Made 
from Fresh (rushed Grapes 
Pint ................. .................

Flower Land. Broken 
Slices, Syrup Park /
2 No. 2% Cans ........................

Cook-E Brand 
Sold in 8 oz jugs.
2 For ....... '. ............................. .

P. St G. or Crystal 
White, Limited.
7 Keguluar Bars . . . .

M A T C H E S
Household Brand, Made for 
thisjdry climate. 3 Boxes____

lOc
*  SNAPS 

FIG BARS 
SALT 
SPINACH

Supreme. Bleb in Flavor 
Fresh from the Ovea 
2 Pounds ........................

Supreme brand.
Baked Crisp St Fresh 
2 Lbs. .........

Rock Crystal Brand 
Reg. Size Pkg.
Special, 3 For ........

Brimful!
Bland
2 Ns. i  Tall Cans......

Let’s Bake at Home 

This Week!”

SACK‘ . $ 1 8 7
24 LB.
SACK .

MILK Borden’s Tail 
Can, a Limited 
Supply of this.
4 CtmmSJsE— i

SUGA 10 Lb. Cloth Bag Pure Cane 

Sold with Purchase of *2.00. Ex- 

cluflve of Meats. Sat. Only. 

Limited ........................................ PINTO BEANS M Lb. Pkg. New crop, 
Rerleaned, fresh from I 
Colorado. Extra 

Large S ise ............

iif

WHITE Kl
SUGAR
COFFEE

A Soap That Rinser and 

Cleans at the Sdme Time.

21cPKG
F O R I

IA  Campbell’s Brand
3 No. 1 C an s------- ,-----—

The Choice Soap,
Large Pkg. _____,_____ —---------- —

Powdered or Brown, Imperial,
A  Texas Product, 3 Boxes__-

Big Gun Brand, A  Pure Coffee, 
No Cereal, 3 Lbs. — L~\----- — .—

Marco Sweet, packed in
heavy liquid, uniform, Quart ___PICKLES ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

MIKAOLiE Something New (limit) Quart 24k
Schilling’s,
One Lfc. Can ForCOFFEE 

POST TOASTIESBalloon Free With the 
Purchase of Two Pkgs.

PICGIY V7ICGLY - 7

FOR FREE FAST DELIVERY ■  i t PHONE 378

A  Pure Vegetable Oil Toilet 
Soap That Never

*  Barg For
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Piggly Wiggly Is !NRA Member
P IG G L Y  W IG G L Y  TO S T A R T  7TH  B IR T H D A Y  S A L E  O N  S A T U R D A Y

‘ [ I I S ’ I L L  IE  
SERVED FREE

“ B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R ’’ 
IS I N S T I T U T I O N  O N  

B I R T H  D A T E

Seven years of dispensing qual
ity groceries in Pampa.
That’s the record just reached 

by the Piggly Wiggly store, owned 
by C. S. (Carl) Boston, which to
morrow will launch a mammoth 
Seventh Anniversary week sale 

As explained in a page advertise- j 
ment elsewhere in The NEWS to- j 
day. a large portion of the adver- j 
Used specials will be good all week.) 
To inaugurate the sale, free sand- j 
wiches, coffee, and cakes will be j  
given on Saturday only. In addi- j

TMIOSE WHO SAW the NKA parade will remember this Piggly 
1 Wiggly delivery truck, with the big banners and—especially—the 
pretty girls. The truck is kept busy every day.

C. S: (CARL) BOSTON 
Owner of Piggly Wiggly.

- - Fred’s Studio.

tion. a free loaf of bread will be 
given to the first 750 customers who

make purchases amounting to 50 
cents or more. Two pretty girls will 
Serve the refreshments.

Cn its seventh birthday, Piggly 
Wiggly is bigger and better ar
ranged than ever, with an enlarged 
store and a number of new fix
tures. The store is unique in that, 
to make shopping easier for its^cus- 
temers, it has free parking space 
and an entrance at the back.

Piggly Wiggly is making arrange
ments to make it a headquarters for 
turkeys on Thanksgiving and Christ
mas occasions. Looking ahead— 
that, according to the management, 
enables the store to offer quality 
produce. Chickens are dressed "while 
you wait.’’

Cooperating with the Pampa Daily 
NEWS cooking school, Piggly W ig- 
gty expresses its thanks for the 
cooperation of Miss Yates, the cook
ing expert, in presenting high grade 
standard brands such as the store 
cairies on every shelf.

Piggly Wiggly carries a full line j 
of meats, 100 per cent Frigidaire- j 
kept, and all vegetables are en- j 
closed in hydrators which keep 1 
them firm and fresh. Staple and 

i fancy groceries are stocked in such j 
j quantity that the store caters to 
1 parties and banquets where special 
j foods are desired. Package foods 
are In cellophane.

Something which visitors especi-

Manager

Boston Is Known 
As Booster for 
Harvester Team

AMONG EMPLOYES OF.PAMPA’S PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE

Carl Boston, owner of the Pampa- 
Piggly Wiggly store, knows the gro
cery business and at least one other 
thing very well. That other thing 
is the Harvester football team.

Carl was a gridder himself while 
a student at West Texas Teachers 
college. He even taught school and 
coached 3 years. He has always 
been keenly interested in the sport,. 
and especially is he a ’'rabid’’ Har- [ 
vester fan. The coaches and the 
boys know they can depend upon 
him when they need a friend.

Mi’. Boston was auditor and sales 
representative for the William Cam
eron lumber firm for nine years. It 
was the only "job” he ever had. 
Seven years ago he came to Pampa 
and established the Piggly Wiggly ] 
store. He had been impressed with j 
this city while representing tRie 
lumber firm.

Pupils Make Trip

Ly

Here are familiar faces.—of em
ployes of the Pampa Piggly Wiggly

store. Left to right, they are: 
Harry Clay and Ralph Shannon,

checkers; Travis Haynes, meat de
partment : and Jesa Cockerel,

manager of the meat and produce 
department. —By Fred’s Studio.

Th; r * h £ “ 2 2  CLAYTON CITIZENS NOW REGARD
BLACK JACK AS HERO-BUT NOT 

SO AFTER DECAPITATION IN 1902

Byrl Sanders, aove, is the smil
ing and efficient manager of Pig
gly store.

ally appreciate Is the ice water

V

FROM THE . , —  ^
SPEEDWAY

COMES THEIR STAMINA 

FROM THE
SKYWAY

COMES THEIR STYLE.....
SENSATIONALLY PRICED 

SENSATIONALLY NEW 
STARTLING NEW

STUDEB AKERS
- iv iifL V: .mgmmmof 1934You've seen the forerunners of the style of these new 

Studebakers, if you’ve hadLa glimpse of the latest Boe- 
orfcurtips transport planes in flight! You’ve seen 

rs from which these startling Studebakers 
atnipa, if you witnessed the record-breaking 
aoe a,fr the Indianapolw Speedway on May 
hen seven of the first twelve winners were 

:er powered!
ou will find the prices' of these Studebakers 

of 1934 as sensational as their speedway stamina and 
skyway style. In fact, in the remarkable new Presi- 

£"^dent, Commander and Dictator, Studebaker has writ
ten a new low price tag for fine automobiles^-defin- 
itely cut away from its long established price ranges 
without at all penalising Studebaker quality.

When the last car flashed across the'finish lin& at 
Indianapolis in thlp 500-HjfTe classic of 1933, one hun
dred thousand thirled spectators realized that they' 
had seen something mote than the fastest performance 
ever registered on that historic course. They knew 
that Studebaker, guilder of Champions, had written 
a new and brilliant chapter in its spectacular history.

SEE TH E N E W  STUDEBAKER IN OUR  SHOW ROOM!
SATURDAY, OCT. 7TH

Carhart-Taylor Motor
lafcomp any«i ....

As a reward for selling the most 
tickets for the recent Parent-Teach
er ice cream supper, pupils from j 
Mrs. M. K  Griffith’s and Miss I 
Lama Groom's rooms were taken on 
an inspection trip through the Gray 
County creamery yesterday after
noon from Horace Mann school.

Paul Jensen conducted them thru 
the plant, showing them the process 
of testing, separating, and pastuer- heroes
izing cream. He also displayed the ,kp ’ramlnl 
bottle washer, and John Ayers dem- , „ .
onstrated the machine that fills ■ S H 5 *  .  £ 2 ^ 3
bottles without the use of human “ 9

CLAYTON, N. M.. Oct. 6 (/P>— 
The West's bad men still are looked

In the 'romantic Southwest, where

hands.

fountain near the front of the store.
Piggly Wiggly Is a friendly store. 

A smile greets customers as they 
enter' and meet Byrl Sanders, store 
manager. Byrl is quick, polite, and 
has the efficiency of 7 years ex
perience in the grocery business.

Similarly polite and accurate are 
the pleasing young men—Henry 
Clay and Ralph Shannon, who are 
the checkers. Personality? People 
say they have It. In the meat de
partment, Jess Cockerell gives the 
type of expert service and advice 
which can be based only on expe
rience. For a quarter of a cen
tury he has been in the business.

the ability to handle a six-gun live 
after a man longer than outstand
ing statesmanship or deeds of phil-' 
anthropy.

Take the case of Tom Ketchum, 
better known to pioneers of the 
West as Black Jack, convicted train 
robber and accused slayer of many 
men. When Ketchum was decapi
tated by the hangman’s noose in 
Clayton in 1902. after his conviction 
for attempted robbery, single-hand
ed, of a mail train, the citizens re
fused to permit his burial in the 
municipal cemetery and his body 
was dropped into a grave on a wind
swept knoll a mile away. One other 
outlaw and a negro were his only 
"neighbors” on the hill side plot. 

Legend, often repeated, however,part of the time as owner of mar 
kets and grocery stores. He form- made the bandit popular with suc- 
erly lived In Breckenridge. Assist- ceeding generations. Fired by the 
ing him is the shiek o f the store— stories of his deeds, the public in 

activities and who witnessed the 
gruesome execution, told stories of 
his bravada—how he spurned the 
priest and asked to “ shave the dis
trict attorney;” his plea for speed in 
order that he might be "in hell for 
dinner;” and his command to the 
hangman to “ let ’er go—I ’m ready.”

A girl, among the hundreds who 
attended the ceremonies, grabbed a 
Shot, containing Jhe remains o f one 
foot, as it rolled from the decaying 
wooden coffin and kept it for a 
souvenir.

Jack Potter, an acquaintance of 
Black Jack, who is now a member 
of the New Mexico legislature, placed 
a spray of flowers on the casket. 
His card bore the inscription: “To 
a cowboy and trail driver who went 
astray.”

Few are the old-timers in the

Southwest who do not claim—with 
pride—an acquaintance or even a 
friendship with Black Jack. Billy 
the Kid, the James boys, the Dal
tons, and other bad men of their 
time.

Mrs. G. Taylor Cole of LeFors was 
a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Mrs. A. L. Reamsnyder of Roxana 
was in the city shopping this morn
ing.

Ray Carter of LeFors transacted 
business in Pampa yesterday.

Automobile Loans
Short aad Long Tenna 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

M AY FOREMAN CARR 
SCHOOL OF MUMC

310 North Cuyter St. 
PIANO—VQfCB—flOLIN  
—Call for Apprfntment—

A U T O  LOANS
New and Used Cap* 

Prompt Service 
PANHANDLE  

INSURANCE AGENCT
Phone 531 — Worley Bldg.

■ E R I T S r
P*»eoea wo*

Ixed Feeds and 
name by being 

highest quality 
Panhandle. We

we 0611 Morn Mixed Feeds and 
they Merit their 
fresh and the 
and made in the 
sell the highest quality feeds Id 
the Panhandle.

ZEB ’S FEED  
STORE

End of West Footer Avo. 
Phone................. 491

*

and every other store of this size 
has one, it seems—is Travis Haynes. 
Such hair, such teeth I 

And of course you will find this 
.store 100 per cent NR A. For seven 
years it has enjoyed a patronage 
from the residents of a very large 
territory. And how, on its anniver
sary, it celebrates by inviting its 
friends to enjoy refreshments Sat
urday and special prices on that 
day and all next week.

erally beat a path to his grave. Old 
timers, whose hatred for the outlaw 
had waned, finally asked for author
ity to exhume the body and re
move it to the city cemetery. The 
plea was granted and markers now 
direct visitors to the new mound j 
which holds his bones.

Girl Captures Shoe. |
Extensive ceremonies attended 

the removal of the body. Those who 
had first-hand Information' of his

LaNora now
THRU SATURDAY

The ipue story of three 
beauties who those differ
ent paths of fomance. 
m a Og e  EVANS—

ALICE BD
4 T i

ties w 
Oaths
iK  *EV

IRADY 
l  MFRb
-In—

‘Beauty for Sale”

From the 
Novel "Beauty’ 
by Faith 
Baldwin

it  r

rngr

reir 
lile 

30, 1933 
Studeb 

An

REX
K E N

10c &  25c

T O D A Y  and Saturday

—ALSO— 

MOUNTED”

-rAnd—

“ CHINAMAN'S CHANCE” 
CARTOON

ATTENTIO N  M O VIE  FANS!

GINGHAM
Kuddle-Nap Outing

PIECE COODS
Quality at These Prices Means

B U Y  NOW!
PRINTS

| 2  y d * - fo r  $"|00

36 inches wide,, fast color 
— This is our regular 
12l/>c quality. Buy Prints 
Saturday at Murfee’s..
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SEES BUTTLE
SORE MM KEPT MHTEHILL 

FROM HURLING FIRST CANE
Griffith Says Southpaw Wat',

T n  P U fh^ v i i r u u ic u  1 u  I l ie n
ing Game of Series.

M’LEAN, Oct. 6 —Last rites far 
fid carefully the day before the Robert H. Corum were held at the 

he wasn’ t quite Church o f Christ Wednesday after-

SOUTHWEST INTEREST 
CENTERED ON FROG- 
RAZORBACK GAME

By B ILL PARKER
Associated Prevs Sports Writer
Francis Schmidt and 29 of his 

Texas Christian university Horned 
Pro** unloaded Friday at Fayette
ville, Ark., in time for a breezy 
workout on the University o f Ark
ansas gridiron.

Saturday, The Frogs, last year 
Southwest oonference champipns 
and with a trio of non-conferenee 
victories this season, will start the 
defense of their title against thl 
Arkansas Razorbncks. It is the 
only championship conference game 
on this week's schedule.

Schmidt has his warriors painted 
up and ready. He has spent the 
week polishing up their defense. He 
knows his cohorts have got a battle 
on their hands, for the Razorbacks 
are listed as one of the stronger 
teams In this year’s championship 
marathon.

Having stopped at Dallas for a 
punting and passing drill, Coach 
Clyde Littlefield and his University 
of Texas Longhorns worked out at 
Kansas City Friday and then con
tinued en route to Lincoln, Neb, 
where Saturday they battle the 
Nebraska Comhuskers who won last 
year’s Big Six conference crown 
with an undefeated record.

While at Dallas, Littlefield said 
he realized his team was being pick
ed to lose but that his boys would 
make a battle of it. Bohn Hil
liard, slippery halfback who has 
scored five touchdowns in two 
games, was the center of attraction 
at the Dallas workout.

Business in the conference really 
starts Friday night at Huntsville 
where the Texas A. and M. Aggies 
will play the Sam Houston Teach
ers. Brimful o f confidence by vir
tue of their impressive 13 to 6 win 
last Saturday over Tulane's Green 
Wave, the Aggies are overwhelm
ing favorites to take the Teachers 
for a football lesson. Coach Madi- 
son Bell plans to start practically

Mght and we switched to Wally 
Stewart a sthe next best man likely 
to stop the Giants.

“As it turned out, Stewart lacked 
just enough control to be at his 
best. A change of pace that he in
tended to travel low sailed high and 
In the groove for. Mel Ott, who hit 
the ball out of the park.

“You saw what Whitehill did to 
Ott as well as Terry, yesterday. He 
had them handcuffed. Together, 
they got only one ball out of the in
field.’’

Griffith’s disclosure solves one of 
the things that has been puzzling 
the experts most since the series 
started; by what devious process did 
the Senators arrive at their plan 
of pitching strategy?

On the basis of today’s evidence, 
It develops that the strategy was all 
right but that the execution was 

... . spoiled by Whitehill’s sudden de-
Wa counted on Whitehill to give velopment of a sore arm. “ Whltey

BY ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sports Editor.
WASHINGTON, Oct. S (*>>—Now 

that Earl Whitehill has pitched the 
Senators back Into the world series 
scramble with a shutout contest of 
the Giants, the “ inside story” may 
be told as to' why the American 
League champions delayed sending 
their one best pitching bet to the 
firing line until the third game.

“Whitehill, as most of you fel
lows figured, was selected by Man
ager Joe Cronin to oppose Carl 
Hubbell in the opening game of the 
series,” revealed Clark Oriffith, 
president of the Senators, “but he 
developed a sore arm for the first 
time in his life by bearing down too 
hard in a workout against the Yan
kees last week.

Hubbell a great duel, possibly win 
and put the Giants in a hole at the 
very outset. It was the logical thing 
for us to do. But he worked just a 
bit too long and hard against the 
Yankees. Afterward his arm failed 
to respond rapidly to treatment. It  
was baked and massaged. He work-

the same lineup that crushed Tu-
Iane. -

Other games Saturday will see 
the Baylor Bears at Shreveport 
where they are In for a stiff test of 
football against the Centenary 
Gentlemen—a collection of grid- 
sters who take special delight In 
walloping Southwest conference 
teams. It is Baylor’s biggest game 
this season barring conference bat
tles.

The prancing Southern Methodist 
Mustangs, roaming greener pasture 
since last week’s 14 to 0 victory over 
Texas Tech, are ready for Satur
day’s melee against the Texas 
School of Mines from El Paso. This 
game will feature opening day at 
the Texas State fair. Coach Morri
son has his steeds primed for onl 
of their celebrated aerial attacks 
with all hands on board and in 
ship-shape for a tough scrap.

Loyola University of New Orleans 
invades Houston to play the waver
ing Rice Owls who suffered a set
back last week by losing a 13 to 0 
game to Louisiana State.

Corum Funeral 
Held at M’Lean

noon. Elder Yeakley read the scrip
ture find led in prayer. He paid a 
tribute to Mr. Conun in saying that 
he was truly an elder in the ecrip- 
tural sense of the word.

Elder W. A. Andrews brought a 
comforting message to the bereaved 
and friends, and cited the fact that 
Mr. Corum died as any true Chris
tian would love to die—at his post 
of duty. Mr. Corum passed away 
suddenly at the meeting of the o ffi
cers o f the church, Jusi after hav
ing made a plea for the advance
ment of the work.

Though ,hte aged father was here, 
he was unable to be at the services. 
Out-of-town relatives were: His 
father, B. F. Corum of Ballinger; 
his brothers, Jim Corum of W in
ters, H. K. Corum o f Ballinger; his 
sisters, Mrs. Frances Stallworth of 
McCamey, and Mrs. J. H. Thomas of 
Ballinger.

He is survived by his wife, his 
two daughters, Mrs. Louie CaUoway 
and Miss Maudelle, all of whom 
live in McLean and were present 
at the funeral.

Pallbearers were Rlsh Phillips, 
Johnie Back, Claude Williams, Boyd 
Meador, Hugg, and Barney Ful- 
brlght.

Flower bearers were Mesdames 
Flagll Yeakley, Rlsh Phillips, Bar
ney Fulbright, Langford, Byrd Quill, 
J. E. Kirby.

Interment was In the HMcrest 
cemtery with Thomas Funeral home 
in charge.

LA GUARDIA, FUSION CANDIDATE 
FOR NEW YORK MAYOR, IS A MAN 

OF BATTLE AND SPAGHETTI COOK

has always been known among base
ball men as a "rubber arm” pitcher, 
the kind who could step Into a train
ing camp on the first day and cut 
loose if he wanted to or bear down 
without worrying of the conse
quences. He had enjoyed his great
est year, winning 22 games.

Had Whitehill been able to pro
duce on the opening day the kind 
of pitching he showed t'he Giants 
yesterday, the entire complexion of 
the series would have been changed.
In all probability he would have 
beaten Hubbell, whose shaky de
fense let in two runs, and the Sen
ators would have enjoyed the stimu
lating effect of being "o  ntop,” in
stead of being punched back on 
their hells so quickly that they did 
not recover until they lost two 
straight.

So what? So the Senators now 
have a shutout pitcher who prob
ably won’t be ready to pitch again 
unless the series goes the limit of 
seven games. Instead of having 
Whitehill on the same “overtime” 
basis as Hubbell, who drew his sec
ond assignment for this afternoon, 
the Senators must make an unprece
dented rally for the opportunity of 
playing their ace again.

It  isn’t an alibi now, for the Sen
ators, spirits revived, have strong 
faith in Weaver, as well as in the 
ability/of Stewart and Crowder to j for suppression of 
come back and Whitehill to be ready communism In the

Legion Frowns 
On Recognition 

Of Red Russia

B Y B. L. LIVINGSTONE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 </P> — New 

York’s voters, directed by the bitter
est election fight In years, know 
fusion’s candidate for mayor as a 
man of battle, a spaghetti cook su
preme, and a lover of good beer.

Florello La Guardia, son of an 
Italian bandmaster and earnest 
advocate of liberal causes, comes to 
the November elections as vivid a 
personality as has flashed across 
the Gotham mayoral scene since 
Jimmy Walker first stole the show 
On Broadway.

Short, stocky and black-haired, 
he has brought to New York poli
tics the same fire which marked his 
career in the house of representa
tives—a career cut short by last 
year’s democratic landslide.

Often- he has been accused as a 
radical, but many o f his “ radical” 
ideas he now sees accepted as com
monplaces.

He attacked Samuel Insull when 
Insull was king. He made beer on 
the sidewalks when prohibition was 
unaffected by three-polnt-two. He 
predicted financial woe for New 
York City when funds seemed un
ending.

The late Clinton W. Gilbert, with 
humorous Insight Into his character, 
once remarked of him: “The good 
cook will never lead a revolution.”

Some thirteen years ago he sat at 
city hall as president of the board 
of aldermen—a single republican in

an upset el' 
exasperatint 
acrimony ar

a Tammony stronghold by virtue of 
upset^election—and he was the 

ing center of a scene of 
iy and disorder.

“Hit the president of the board 
of aldermen on the head with the 
gavel, then maybe he’ll kep quiet,” 
they pleaded o f Mayor John F. 
Hylan.

They have been trying, periodic
ally, since then to hit La Guardia 
on the head. I t  has never had no
ticeable quieting effect upon one 
of the scrappiest one-man minori
ties ever to trod on the sacred toes 
of a majority.

This year he is back at the throat 
o f his ancient foe, Tammany hall, 
and what he terms “all boss ism, be 
it republican or democratic.”  Be
hind him stands that Tammany 
nemesis, Samuel Seabury. his 
staunch friend.

Going to congress for the first 
time Just before the war, he walked 
out of the housue chamber to join 
up and go to the front as an air 
bomber. When he returned later 
to Washington, he gained the repu
tation of a front rank progressive.

On the floor, he fought republi
can and democratic proposals dis
pleasing to him with complete im
partiality. Last year, speaking 
against a repub lican-sponsored  
modified sales tax, he declared: 

“There is no partisanship on any- 
thlng that goes beyond $1,000,000.’’

Today, in his office, he gave a! he f! 
glimpse o f the ideals of his cam-! wit] 
palgn: I placl

“New York is a wonderful city, but * 
it can't go on being that under a 
systematic looting by 
They must be wiped cupA|urNevr 
YOrk made in fvery ra jW ct,* great,- 
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C H O I C E  COTTON S L E D I L C XCI  U S  I V f  i

u t i M u ^ n
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

U N I j A V

Cltildr.lt in Ch.rie ml.J* «. 
|fWhsti£fiurch Shxll/l Join?^*fl a. m. 
y ^ W h a t  of the Night r ’^ 3 0  p. m.

W E L C O M E !

D A I I M ’ C  FOOD STORE B A U M  0 AND MARKET
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

P O T A T O E S  10 s : :
5. Red or White g

I 5 i c
GRAPES £?!$?;.. 1Ic S A O S A G E

PURE PORK, LB.

5c
ORANGES E =  3Ic
APPLES a— ■ 23Ic
LETTUCE sL 5c
F L O O R  48 r e , £ C„( PEZRVTON $ 1 1 .5 8
RADISHES S E  2 r -  3ic HAMBURGER
carrots  a :  atc FRESH GROUND, LB.

5cCELERY I E ™  12c
IHSTARI G R E E IS s  3 k
P f l  ■  P I  P  Freah FromMl r  A 1 The MUI 5■Vilafill No Old stock

Lfau
BAG -------- 1 5 c

LARD ; r  4 . 30c L I V E R
FRESH RJG, LB.

Hr

5c
SOAP 10 ' I " _2!j V  »* * ic
MILK ......................  tc
COFFEE 18c
r n u  r n s  zre row,, i
r  If I  t i l O  s i r " ™ l l i c

CHICAGO, Oct. 6. ii'PV—With loud 
cheers, the American Leglorv’s na
tional convention went on rec
ord as opposing diplomatic recogni
tion o f Soviet Russia and calling for 
deportation of all communist aliens.

The Legion’s policy on the soviet 
was contained in a report brought 
to the floor by the Americanization 
committee. The report also called 

the spread of 
United States, 

and for legislation to provide “ proper 
penalties” for campaigning in favor 
of communism.

Defeated, however, was a section 
of the report which would place all 
countries on quota bases for Immi
gration to America. Under such a 
system, Japanese, Chinese, and other 
races now excluded would be placed 
on quota.

Randolph Plnder, 15, has not 
missed a class at Sunday school 
since he enrolled at the age o f three 
at West Palm Beach, Florida.

Ely Fonvllle was a business visi
tor in Borger yesterday.

for the finishing touches. But it 
still* leaves them “In the hole” to
day, with Hubbell and Schumacher, 
the two winning pitchers of the 
Giants, coming up in succession 
again.

At Last—Offensive 
Body Odor Ended!

Soapn with Tell-Tale Medicine 
Smell No Longer Nefdedl

Laboratory testa now show that or
dinary soap, with its thick, sluggish 
lather, Will cleanse only the surface 
of the $kin. But body odor is deep- 

caused by stale perspiration 
Ordinary soap can’t raiftove 

i in this bard water.
why deep-pore eleaniing is

ieatffic fat t that
I I  I!

-and it is a scientific fact that 
only one way to accomplish 

irk'B CocoCaftile, bCm* ft 100>£ 
are Vegetable rfl soa|T, m « s  with 

the gprticles df perapiruti#! ’ curds, 
loosens them, -hen nnses out com 
pletely —#>en in the hardest wa 
Thus it  endrbody pdor In the « 
jfTecti ve way—by rpmoviog ties'cause. 

Kirk’s Coco (ty t i le  is Emulating 
offensive M.Slto the skin—li 

(medicine ami 
odorless way. 
laiger than t 
it is today se

>ry. t
Castile by name

—epds body odor the 
cake, half again 

e toilet soap, 
lowest price 
k for Kirk’s 

at your grocer’s.

I I  m A  Medium Weight aHENS kut*......................  1lie PIGS FEET
PICKLED 

2 FORDUCKS t He
TURKEY 16k 5 C

HOME SUPPLY 
MARKET

Next To Penaey’a 
Phone 124?

H AM BURGER  C .
Per Pound *_____ W f

STEAK  m e *
S Pounds F o r____ is V V

SALT  M E A T  7 1 *
First Grade, Lb. „.r I  I V

Boiling Meat 15c
3 L b s ._____1_____

—

BACO N
2 Lba. For
------------ --

ROASTS f i U
Baby Beef, Lb. __VlV

Miss Beulah Mackey Yates
M A T I O N A L L Y  F A M O U S  

C O O K I N G  E X P E R T  MH O  IS 
CONBUCT I MG T H E  C O O K I N G

S C H O O L - S A Y S :

D O N 'T  
T R U S T  

TO LUCK

B i t f l i i M l i T l O

■

Kdm & issz-,. . >:«£ 
• %  i \ ' A

M W

I E  S U R E  N iT H  A
WHILE. .S T AR RANGE

O E S A F E  N I T H  A
GRUNOW REFRIGERATOR

Y O I R  K I T C H E N  T O O . CAR I E  O I S T I H C T I I E
It is not sufficient to have a  charming living room, an attractive dining room 
— to make your bOme appealing and distinctive* hr these days of informality 
you are quijte Us apt to find your guests in the kitchen a^ in the living room. 
And when ffeur kitchen is modern and inviting, it is truly* a pleasure to have 
them there!

W H ITE  STAR RANGES A N D  G R U N O W  REFRIGERATORS, 
ing you the utmost in service, are built to add to the appearance of any 
en. See them at the Cooking School, then see them at our store. MZ

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
210-12 N. Cuyler -  Guy E. McTaggartK Mgr

N S
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Imcrtutional Sunday School Les
son for October 8.

Genera' Top ic  Saul in Damascus.

missionaries and writers.
Saul Goes To Damascus.

Whatever wa.s the final result of
i.H criptute Lesson: Acts B:l-12, 17- the impression made by Stephen up- 
BpB" cn Saul, the immediate result of that

1. But Saul, yet breathing threat - horrible and iniquitous execution 
m ing an ’  slaughter against the dis- j was to inflame still more the per- 
cfples oi the Lord, went unto the! securing passion of the Pharisaic

rabbi. He ‘ laid waste the church,"high pries.t
3. And asked- of him letters tojas the vivid words describe his 

 ̂ Damascus unto the synagogue, that deeds (Acts 8:3). H? dragged men 
l  if he found any that were of the j and women off to prison, not even 
w> Way, whether men or women, he sparing the women. After his con
i 'm ig h t bring them bound to Jeru- version, through all his days he 
£ Salem. looked back with shame upon this

3. And as he journeyed, it came to persecuting frenzy, remembering it 
m  pass that he drew nigh unto Da-1 with horror and loathing. Twenty 
fj mascus; and suddenly there shone years later he wrote humbly, " I  am 
R- round about him a light out of | the least of the apostles that am 
JS heaven: j rot meet to be called an apostle, be-
K r  4. And he fell upon the earth,; cause I persecuted the church of 

and heard a voice saying unto him, j Gt-d" <1 Cor. I5:9i. Saul’s violent 
* Saul, why persecutest thou me? attacks on the church scattered the

5. And he said, Who art thdu, j Christians far and wide from Jeru- 
Lord? And he said, I  am Jesus salern and Christian churches were 

r t  whom thou persecutest. jfoimed in many communities thru-
| y  6. But rise, and enter into the j r ut Palestine and neighboring lands 

city, and it shall be told thee what I to which otherwise the gospel might 
&|thou blast do. I not have penetrated for decades.

7. And the men that Journeyed j Thus "the blood of the martyr was 
with him stood speechless, hearing j the seed of the church."

I the voice, but beholding no man. I Sau ’s Murderous Fury.
8. And Saul arose from the earth; J  -But Saul, yet breathing threat- 

i  an°  w*len 1hs eyes were opened, he ening and slaughter against the dis- j
saw nothing; and they led him by ciples of the Lord." We think of a 
the hand, and brought him into dragon breathing out fire and death. 
Damascus "It  must have incensed Saul's rage j

9. And he was three days without j to fmd that the dispersion of the ; 
sight, and did neither eat nor drink., Christians served to the diffusion

10. T>ow there was a certain dis- ! 0f their opinions; to hear that those
ciple at Damascus, named Ananias; j Whorrr he had been instrumental in! 
and the Lord said unto him in a j driving from Jerusalem were so ! 
vision. Ananias. And he sad, Be- j successful iji preaching the religion! 
Dola, I  am here, Lord. he was so eager to root Out."—Rev,

11. And the Lord said unto him, | Faton J Gloag, D. D. “Went into 
Arise, and go to the street which is ! the high priest.” The high priest i 
called Straight, and inquire in the I was the president of the Sanhedrin 
house of Judas for one named Saul, and the center of religious authority j 
a man of Tarsus: for behold, he j among the Jews. The authority of j

^ i t a y e t h ; the high priest and the Sanhedrin!
12. And he hath seen a man named extended over the synagogues and! 

b i " nanias coming in, and laying his the Jews all over the world Da- j
bands on him that he might receive i mascus is 13 6miles from Jerusalem, 

i  ! —a six days journey,—which indi-1
IT. And Ananias departed, and cates how far Christianity had al- j 

entered into the house: and laying ,eacjy spread, and how far Saul was 
: this hands on him, said, Brother1 reatjy ancj pager to go in his perse- I 
p jpu il, the Lord, even Jesus, who op- ] cutmg zeal 9

ipecred unto , thee in the way which „
thou earnest, hath sent me. that! . T h e  Beauty «*f 
«hou mayest receive thv sight, and! v J 11* beaut£ of ° * masctus- sit"T 
be filled with the Holy Spirit. I J*etw.ee5 Z ™  mount®lns and

18. And stiaightaway there feU ^  desert has been sung by many 
from his eyes as it were scales, and a poet. The Barada breaks through | 
he received his sight; and he arose tne Anti-Ubanus range, and, divid-

I in diameter into a scene of fertile the midst of this glory that Christ 
beauty before it runs Itself dry inj was seen by Saul. "And lust of all 

I the desert. The sterility of the he was seen of me also, as one born
desert and the barrenness of the out of due time. I Cor. 15:8, so that
mountains lend the additional charm he can enumerate himself among 
of contrast to this country of wav- j these who had beheld the Lord after 
ing trees and refreshing verdure, j hit reseurrection."—Prof, J Rawson 
in the midst of which lies Damas- ! Lamby. "And he fell upon the
cus. The city on the border of the j earth, and heard a voice saying
dustert is forever associated With ( unto him, Saul, Saul, why perse-j 

The—story—of—the—feraeUtisb—maid j cutest Chou me?"—Thus by a single | 
who was instrumental in bringing j sentence our Lord put an end to 
about “ the cure of the Syrian war-j Sau''s scepticism and his persecut- 
tior Who was afflicted with leprosy ” ! ing fervor.
Damascus is famous for its manu- ! "Behold, lie Prayeth.’’
facture of swords < Damascus blades)', | « In remorse, in blindness, in bodi-

SPEAKER STEVENSON GETS WITTY 
AT EXPENSE OF WELLINGTON MAN

for its beautiful silk fabrics (damask jy suffering ,in mental agitation, un- 
cr Damascus cloth), and its Da- ] £l(jje or unwilling to ea( or drink, 
mascus (or Damson) plums. Dur- . tlie glare of that revealing light ever 
ing the struggles of the French to j before his darkened eyes, Saul Iky 
carry out their mandate following for three days. None can ever tell 
the World War the city was sadly: what things in those three days 
damaged by bombs. passed through his soul; what reve-

Chiist Was Seen and Heard 
Bv Saul.

'ations of the past, what lessons for 
the present, what guidance -for the

In Acts 26:13 Paul says that ‘at future. His old life, his old self, had 
mid-day” the light was ‘above the i been tom up by the very roots,

and was baptized:
| 19. And he took food and was
«atrengthened.

“ olden Text: Wherefore if any 
is in Christ, he is a new crea- 

ffhe old tilings are passed away: 
all things are become new. 

or. 5:17
Saul's conversion, A. D.

Damascus. Jerusalem.:

Introduction.
nts moved swiftly after the 

on of Christ and the forty 
Of his appearances to his d is -1 

followed by his glorious as- | 
iian from Olivet. Fifty days! 

er the resurrection, at Pente-1 
came the marvellous descent! 

the Holy Spirit, inaugurating a 
w era, continuing the work of 
1at in the world. Peter's bold 
aoj» followed by the con- j 

ersion of thdee thousand souls in 
i day anq/}en by a steady growth !

in gracious deeds., in 
pd in favor with 
lie apostles were; 
to attend to the i 

Seharltable ministration of the church 
and so th* j/ tn t deacons were ap-

\

A

SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

rot the chi, 
Ijoyfu!
all the peopu

ftoo busy-----

[The foes of 
pupor him as 
lyocate at UR* n< 
fbrought atttnit hisj 
)much the same 
fbrought tgainst our 

Firyt Mention

th ljR rst dc
I. t/m beginning of church 

"~~ie ‘ seven godly 
the '  JjRremoSt. 
nity centered 

it powerful ad- 
religlon and 
demnatlon on 

as those

U  ___ of Saul.
And cast a m  out of the city, 

and stoned him and the witnesses 
laid down their clothes at a young 

's feet, whose name was Saul." 
re we have the first mentli 
I, who had evidently risen sft this 

it  to be a member of the Ban he- 
n and was put in charge of this 

locution, having become a zealous 
ctcr cf the opposition to Chrls- 
y. Slephen himself would have 

in the surrender of his life 
he could have realized the part 
; death would play in the conver- 

of the greatest of Christian

(Po YOU to feel always at
/your best? To mee t each day 
/with fre# i vitality? You can. 
j For phen you’re healthy, ydft’re 
t  iuytfy, "  .  /•**

A  Jelicious cer>calyrovi(lfs the 
"bulk” that is so Important ia 
overcoming comm on constipation.

Tests she#, KelloggV A ll- 
Bran  ale# eOpyllfcs vitamin B 
to further aid* regular habil 
In MHition, A^jl-Bban  isJMHce 
as rich in iro » 
o f beef livj#.

The >“ bulk’’  i f '  A ll-Bran  is 
much like that In leafy vege
tables. W hat *  relief to enjoy 
an appetizing cereal instead o f 
taking patent medicines.

irve as a cereal or use in 
cooking. D irec
tions on the red- 
and-green pack
age. Sold by all 
grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

iR ieqti

AUTHOfilZED
DEALERS

_____

c. C. Taylor. Pam pa 
Lee Waggoner, Paropa 
Cliford West, Le Fore 

L. r .  Chumm, Amarillo; 
Geo. 1H. Jones, Amis tad; 
Consumers’ Fuel Ass n. 
BOise City. Ok la.; A  L- 
fichmit. Berger; Erne# 

■evinR: Sam-

VERY
M O R N I N G
\V7u n you arp oil yodrotartcr— you want 
action! Be .ere your next battery is a FLUOR 
Ci’uitter-hahaced STORhfE BATTERY.

ford Blafk. Canyon; 
Homme I Bros., Claren
don: Clayton Gar. A

lodayfcsOott famous waning unit oi no extra 
roll—furty guaranteed! AiTCtmlrr-bHrin'vd

Wrecking1 Co., Clayton. 
S . M .; L. M. tfood, Clo
vis, N. if.; crump !Mo- 

Co., Dimmltt; Pen- 
Co., Farley

Ben Soatp^r.
H .: Green-

Storage BttteiM are built with an added per- 
agntage of teseriT and develop untnualencr. 
gv Npar and power ffcovery. Due to tkis ex- 
clueye ‘’qpunhi-̂ ti/dnrfny” feature, these pow- 
erfulatoWZ' battenet 'u. ceufullv cjuskanr m 
a utclepnit High t .ipatitv «gdt€ong Lite -  
your atgurance of a quick 4m\.every morn mg.

Mawfacmr- IMI X I  ed only by the 
FluorBie

iM U K K e B Iifenton, 
I C trl I.osson 
; Ted Woods. Mc- 

E. C. Jones, Tea- 
Teg; Polk A 

_  ML Bora. N. M.: 
Si ramp, Perry ton; 

Fraek. Redan. N. 
Davif Spe- 
B. Hayes,

Battery Co., Ltd.

FLUORKolaneed
V  C T flD A fiFSTORAGE

ATTERY

brightness of the sun.' The mid-day and though now he was a new crea- 
glare of an Eastern sun is of itself I tqre, the crisis can never pass over 
exceedingly bright and the hour was any one without agonies- and en- 
cho.-en. we cannot doubt, in order; ergies — without earthquake and 
that ‘the glory’ of this heaven-sent eclipse. At last the tumult of 'his 
light should not be confounded with being found relief in prayer.”—-F. W. 
any natural phenomenon. It was in . Farrar._____ ______  •________ _____ * ■

AU8TIN. Oct. 6. (Ah—A red ligat care to second it hold up their 
Showing on the electric voting ma- jhands. The speaker counts them 
chine in the house denotes the mem- and d there are 15 lie puts the

desires to vote "Yes” on the ques- j sometimes a member will put up 
tlon before the house. I I  a blue both hands, so anxious is he to 
light bums that means "No.”  I apply the previous which shuts o ff 

"Mr. Speaker," said Representative ; debate.
John Puryear of Wellington. “L  .,The previous question is ordered, 
with you d have some blue paint not counting the duplicate hands," 
put on that announced Speaker Stevenson after
Z U\ my T J ° ting n°  bUt I Kyle made his motion,it does not snow blue. I

• That’s all right, Mr. Puryear," " w ilJ f}1 ^  Elks 
replied Speaker Coke Stevenson, bers of the house please register? 
“you use that blue globe so much requested Speaker Stevenson. Seven 
you've worn the blue off.’”  ! or al*ht registered on the voting

Speaker Stevenson usually has a machine. Information apparently, 
humorous comment on more or less j was desired >y some one who wanted 
serious things that come before the |t0 entertain the Elks, 
bouse. It  relieves the tension. "How abou. tlie Eagles?” asked a

Representative Henry C. Kyle of member.
San Marcos moved the previous "W e’ll let Blue Eagles register,” 
question on the race horse betting ■ replied the speaker 
bill and its amendments. It  re- Stevenson sarcastically comment- 
quires fifteen members to second the ed, when some one proposed a corn- 
previous questton and those who mittee meeting at night, and the

Luke Trammell 
Indicted Agaiit

SWEETWATER. Oct. 6. </P)-~Luke 
Trammell, already convicted on five 
robbery charges within three weeks, 
today wbe under indictment on 
murder charges for the killing o f 
John Lamkin, Blackwell night-

be set fgr next week. He recently 
was given sentences totaling 85 
years on four robbery cases In Cole
man county and 25 years on a rob
bery with firearms conviction in 
Taylor county.

NEW MODERATOR
DENTON. Oct. 6 (JP>—The Rev. 

e . a  rim-nn m  jw w r w  was cHw Wff'
n iftH fi fo  r t f  i  Vi a ’ rr(____  ~  .

watchman. The officer filed from 
wounds received the night of last 
June 1, as he surprised tao men 
robbing a filling station.

Trammell's trial was expected to

moderator of the Texas Synod of
the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A „ 
which began Its annual session here’
last night.

suggestion was made there probably 
would not be a quorum, that "all we 
have to do is pull in some of these 
poker games and we’ll get a quo
rum.”

Later, when some one proposed 
a night meeting, Stevenson said it 
“would be too bad to break up this 
nightly forty-two game that I  pre
side over."

The legislators play forty-two 
dominoes at the long press tabj 
in the well of the house when t 
do not have anything else to do 
night.

1920
THE

« R N

ropnetor

ing itself up into several branches, 1 
two cf which were the Abana and 
Pharpar mentioned in the Old Test
ament, transforms a district 30 miles

Prices On These Items at No. 2 Store Only

■ COF f E T  Fresh Ground 1 air 
r  r  Real Flavor g  I f  
Sew h  And Artima 9E? ^  ■ 14c

MALI
BRAN

P Blue Ribbon I
Saturday _*% it SI a 

1 Only V  CAN..

“ 10 0 i$ 1
59c
1.11

OUTSTANDING
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  s s r
Store No. 1 — 110-12 So. Cuyler

PHONE. . .  342 - 343

VALUES
EXCLUSIVE OF M

PRICES G9
WE DO OUR PART

J
N COFFEE MAXWKLL HOUSE 

“Good To The 
Last Drop”. LB. 27eV

r

B A R M * *
S ta n d a rd ’ s Q " a lity
L a r g e  G o ld en  B Q 7

Ripe

II. S. HO. 1 POTMOES
$1.74 110« LB. 

SACK

Large Juicy 
New Crop 
California

0 R M 6 E S
M L  1 7 c

T A N
2 H 0 E E

P U R E  C A R E  S I G A R
THE PEST BY TEST

10 I r 4 9 cb a g
(LIMITED)

1̂!
B U T T E R

It’s Always Fresh at Standard’s'

BROOKFIELD 
CLOVERBLOOM 

AND COUNTRY

SCOTCH OATS Reg. size, quick cooking BOX  
PORK &  BEANS Campbell’S or Libby’s Tall CAN
TO ILET  SOAP w.it. Km, Toilet BAR Q H 0 I C E

Y O U R
THE

HOME OF 
TENDER 
STEAKS

SELLS FOR

STANDI
LO R AX  Washing Compound BOX
SW EET CORN No. 1 extra Standard CAN
GOLD DUST CLEANSER 2 BOXES 
COOKED BRAINS Buffet Size CAN
FLY  SW ATTERS Long Handles EACH  
B A B Y  W O O L  SOAP a*m% 2 BARS ■ ■  
TO M ATO ES No, I  Soj|d Hand Pack CAN  
L IPT O N ’S TEA 25-Cup Size BOX

QUALITY
S T E A K

STAMPED CORNFED BABY BEEF

Uniform
Plain
Family
Cuts

1

P ! W |

L I B B Y ’ S
By The Case J

6

PRIDE
CORN
K.C.

43 O*. 
WASHING 
POWDER 2Boxes 

For__
No. 2 White Swan 
Extra Fancy 
Sugar Corn

SUGAR CURED, HALF OR WHOLE

BAKING
POWDER

50 OZ. 
CAN 29c 2.5 OZ. 

CAN

MORRELL'S 6-8 LB. 
AVERAGE

TALL 
OR
SMALL 
CANS

SAVE YOUR LABELS FOR A  SCOUT

S2.85

F L O U R
Pillsbury’a Best XXXX

4 8  sack * 1 , 7 3

P O S T  T O A S T I E S
BOX 10c

BLACKBERRIES

Doub.le-Crisp 
CORN 
FLAKES

S L A B  B A C9 HS
F OR WHOLE

LB. 12ic 
LB. 13ic 
LB, 161c 
LB. 17 k

MORRELL’S 4-6 LB. 
AVERAGE

STAR, NIAGARA OR 
CERTIFIED BREAKFAST

SW IFT’S PREMIUM 
LIGHT BREAKFAST

Solid
Pack
Pie

PEACHES
APRICOTS
PINEAPPLE

Solid
Pack
Pie

Solid
Pack
Pie

Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed

GAL 39c 
GAL 39c 
GAL 44c 
GAL 49c

Free 
ing I 
strati

II j Swifts Premium

CHEESE 
CHOPS

Fancy Full 
Cream Northen 
Longhorn

Small End Perk 
Chop or Lean Meaty
Spare Ribs \

REAL SPRING

SAUSAGE

LAMB
jM AIX
HIOULDER ROAST

SMALL LEGS 
OR CHOPS

lb . m  
lb . m

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES!

VINEGAR FLASK 
CHILI S S F -  CAH
i f  A H A  NO- 2 c a n d ie d  A  A I IYAMS T  GAH

S A L T E D  C R A C K E R S
2  kSx 2 9 c

Salad Wafers 
Saltines or 
Premium Flakes

W. P. IRESIIG 
COCOA 
P’NBT BUTTER

Salad
Dressing
Oil Base

Heeehey’s 
Finest, in 
Lb. Tins

In Gla!<£
Quart
Jars

PINT 14c 
LB. 17c 
QT. 24c

CORN n A l A V  BABY
FED K U A  d I BEEF

CHOICEST RIBBON STAMPED

CHOICE FORE
QUARTER CUTS 1LB. 7k
ROLLED ROAST 
NO BONE OR WASTE 1LB, 8k
CENTER CUT
ARM OR CnUCK 1LB. 111c
PRIME RIB
OR RUMP ILB. 15k

LUNCH MEAT largest 
Assortoe 
in Town

NECK BONE
& m
Fresh Killed 
Baby Bewe*HEARTS 

BOILED D A K 'S  
LEAR KEATS«
P RUT BUTTER A

Ft
Hr

fO SUPPLY CO

SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 CANS
BRILLO For Cleaning Aluminum BOX
LILLY ’S SALT  m . 3 BOXES
M ACKEREL i nu MtM C AN
FAULTLESS STARCH w w  BOX
HOOKER LYE  to„u, .t» CAN
PEAS No. 1 Extra Standard Tender CAN
SARDINES 2 CANS
V IE N N A  SAUSAGE o.mi. CAN
RED BEANS ? „  (-amp-. t » h  CAN
BAK ING  POW DER T,n 150Z. CAN
SPAGH ETTI tn Tomato Room, It.giilar CAN

Y O U R
C H O I C E

C O R E D  HAMS
LB. 71c 
LB. 17ic

FANCY SUGAR CURCD 
l i  ONLY AS DISPLAYED

CENTER SLICES TO FRY, 
BAKE OR CASSEROLE

THIS PRICE EFFECTIVE AT NO. * STORE 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY!

P U R E  L A R D
IN  YOUR OWN CONT AINER

Freeh Pork 
Cent# Cut 
Roast

PIG HAIRS
PfCMCDAIS

Boneless Pork 
Ham Roll,
No Waste

First Grade
Sugar
Cured

LIVER Freeh Young |] 
t Calf— I  
Not Frozen *

SWEET BREADS !. 1 . 2 2

FRANKS targe .Inlev ■ 
Not * Wrinkle i  
In a Carload 1J .  IB

§
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T H E  P A M P A  r  A I L  Y R E V S
---. I T

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, minister. 

Corner Hint .mill and Starkweather.
9:45. m. Bible school. Because of 

llie  min no pitiurti were taken lust 
Sunday but the pictures will be 
taicen this Sunday.

11 a. m. Church worship. The 
Lord's supper. Sermon subject “The 
Use 61 Symbols."-

8:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
groups meet.

7:45 p. m. Evangelistic service. 
Tile orchestra led by Mr. Roy Wall- 
rabenstein will play some special 
numbers. Sermon subject: “Heart
felt Religion.”

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday is rally day. . The first 

service will be at 10 a. m. when the 
children will giVe their program.

Sermon and worship, "What 
Church Shall I  Joint" 11 a. m.

What of*, the Night?’*Sermon,
7:30 p. m.

We urge you to come and bring

the family. *
(Children invite your parents to 

attend your service at 10 o ’clock.
A. A. Hyde, minister.

FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

The Transforming Power of God 
is the lesson subject Sunday. We 
hope to have all members present.
Visitors are ..elcome. ____ _______

During the class hour we render 
the following program:

Song, Jesus Paid It All, class. 
Prayer, Charles Boyd.
Scripture, Gal. 6:14, class; Eph. 

2:1-10, A. N. Thorne.
Song, Sweet Peace, class.
A New Creature, W. B. Henry. 
Song, All the Way, class.
Bom From Above, Dr. C. H. Schul-

key.
Solo, In His Keeping, Dr. A. W. 

Mann.
The Transforming Power, E. C. 

Link.
Dr. Paul Owens, president.
J. P. Wehrung, secretary-

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
C. A. Long, pastor.

Sunday, October 8, 1933.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Pro- ning worship at 7:30.

motion day was obufrved last Sun
day. and this Sunday will mark the 
real opening of the year’s work in 
the Sunday school. Bvqryone is 
urged to attend in order that we 
may start the year rights 

Morning preaching service at 11 
o'clock. At the beginning of this 
service, officers and teachers of the 
Sunday school will be formally in
stalled. This will include all general 
and department superintending, and 
presidents of all departments and 
classes. Installation will be follow 
ed by the regular service, and the 
pastor will preach on the subject, 
“Thy Church, Oh, God.’’ •

Young people’s meeting at 7 p. 
m. Everyone Invited.

Evening preaching service at 8. 
There will be the regular organ prel
ude by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, or
ganist, and song sejyice featuring 
the old familiar hymns, led by Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, choir director, fol
lowed by a message by the pastor.

eftort is being made for every mem
ber of the church to be present. I t  
is enlistment Sunday. The oppor
tunity for service has never been 
as challenging for militant faith. 
The better days for which we wait 
will come when Christian principles 
and the laws of God are recognised 
in individual hearts and in every 
human relatlopship. Visitors and 
those without a church home are 
cordially welcomed.-----—---------------

rection of Mr. Wallrabensteln, super
intendent. ; m j

Morning prayer at 11.
All are cordially welcomed to the 

worship of this church.
Newton C. Smith, rector.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Kingsmill and West Streets.

Bible school meeting by depart
ments at 9:45. Morning worship at 
11. Training service at 6:15. Eve- 

An earnest

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall, 9:45 a. m.
t Sunday we closed three yean  of 
study in the Old Testament. We 
begin our study next Sunday of the 
New Testament. The lesson Sunday 
will be the 430 years between the 
Testaments. It  Is an Important les
son for those who want to know the 
background of our New Testament 
and the connecting link between the 
New add Old Testaments. A  cordial 
welcome Is extended to the visitor 
and new member.

Class Officers.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning. 

17th Sunday After Trinity.
Church school at 9:45, under di-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Morning subject, “The Holy Spirit 

Attd I ts w orn .”-------------------
Men's prayer services, 6 p. m.
Training services, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
W. M. S. meeting Wednesday at 

2:30 ff. m.
Prayer services, Wednesday eve

ning.
Teachers’ meeting, Thursday eve

ning.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
Corner Brown and Cuyler.

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11. The Lord willing, 

v.’e will speak on the subject, “The 
Judgment Seat of Christ.” This 
will be of special Interest to profess
ing Christians.

Christ’s Ambassadors, 6:45.
Sunday night preaching, 7:45.

Some timely subject will be dealt
with at this service.

Mid-week service Thursday at 7:46 
each week.

We covet your presenoe at all
services.

CALVARY BAPTIST
We will begin a revival Sunday. 

The Rev. W- O. Cooley, pastor of 
the Central Baptist church, will be
gin preaching Monday night. W e iniquity o f m y sin”  (Psalms M i j .
invite people to come help win the 
lost to Christ. We are expecting 
great things of the Lord, with such 
a good leader as Brother Cooley.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, I I  a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 7 p. m.
Preaching, 8 p. m.
We are praying for a great meet

ing. Come help us.
J. L. Ratcliff, pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 N. Frost St.

“Are 8iu, Disease, and Death 
Real?” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. October 8.

The Golden Text is: “The king
dom of heaven is at hand. Heal the

sick, cleanse the lepsrs, raise the 
dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 
received, freely give” (Matthew 10:
7, 8).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ I  acknowl
edged my sin unto thee, and mine 
iniquity have I  not hid. I  said, I 
will confess my transgressions un
to the Lord; and thou forgavest the

F M

WEEK
A N D  PRODUCE

BOTH
FRIIAY AFTERNOON

Market
LESS’

W 1
wp oo-ou* VAST

STORES
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

Store No. 2 -  302-04-06 So. Cuyler

PHONE. . . .  727
J COFFEE FOLGER’S

“ Golden
Gate” PER LB. 31c>r

Prices On These Items at No. 2 Store Only

FLOURS 48.1 :31.59
CLABBER GIRL

SMUG POWBEt 2 L B  24c
■  1 Sulphurized 

\ D I  I  Each —  46c 
U f l L  1  Plain 50 Lb. BLOCK 36c

Firm 
Crisp & 
Green

L E T T B C E  
HEAR 5c

A P P L E S
Fancy

Jonathan Cooking n A M 0 7DOZ. Z  7 c L a r g e
Well Bleached

c e l e r y

STALK 1 2 c
POULTRY

FISH
OYSTERS.HOARD'S 

TY MEATS
VINEGAR Pure Apple Cider in 

Your Own Container GAL.25c

R O A S T
[FED BABY

LB. 4 f c
STAMPED CORNFED BABY BEEF 

Choice Pot 
or Thick Rib 
to Roast 
or Boi|

REGULAR  KERR M ASON Q UARTS

FRUIT JARS
DOZ. Mei/2 GAL. 

SIZE___
PINT
SIZE DOZ. 69c

LIDS
CAPS Kerr Mason, 2 pieces

Regular Kerr Mason

Free Cook 
ing Demon
stration

Fancy Full 
Cream Northern 
Longhorn3-

iall End Perk 
op or Lean Meaty 
are Ribe

L B . 2 0 k
LB. m e

W P m

m
25c

STERLING OR PALACE 
CELLOPHANE WRAPPED

S L I C E D  D A CO R S
ALL NATIO NALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

L I . 121c 
IB. 16k 
LB. 22k 

BOX 22k

TOMATOES

DOZ 14c 
DOZ. 25c

No. 2 Solid
Hand
Packed

No. 2 Del 
Monte

OATS BOX 18cH= BOX 9c
OATS
OATS

Crystal Wedding 
Crystal Ware in 
Every Large Pkg. BOX 17c

BRIMFUL QUICK 
COOKING—LARGE BOXtfe

I Cans |

S H O R T E N I N G
Fresh Car Swift’s Jewel

m -  6 6 c
CASTORS 8 £  57c
IN
PA IL

MORRELL’S or ARMOURS 
CELLOPHANE WRAPPED

ARMOUR'S STAR 
SPECIAL LEAN

STAR. WILfSOWS 
DOLD’S OR 
MORRELL’S FANCY

U p B a  No. 2 American Wonder da 
Early June Selected M  1 bHO and Sifted fie For* 21C

T O I L E T  T I S S U E
Standard, Q LARGE 1  f l

SoT" O r o l l s  1 9 fc
SW IFT’S 
WHITE OR 
NAPHTHA

T. N. T.
G IANT
BARS

S O A P  V A L D E S  
19c LARGE

WHITE
K ING

PEACHES Or APRICOTS 
No. 1 Tall
in Syrup

Oaydel, 
Chinee or 
Quick Arrow

10 X 29c 
BOX 19c

CHOICE■ H H I H E O S
FO W Lfiteis

FANCY MEDIUM 
W EIGHT

ALL SIZES 
COLORED TYPE

LB. 12k I «00N 
13k

No. 2 Extra 
Standard, Sweet 
and Tender

LB
largest 
Assortment 
in Town

I A K  LB. 2 tk  
ATS 5  U .  19k

| Lbs.
1 F o r -

BABY C  T  r  1  Bf CORN 
BEEF 5  | t  A  K  ™

CHOICEST RIBBON STAMPED

CENTER CUT
Ch u c k  o r  s e v e n LB. m e
SHOULDER 
ROUND STEAK LB. 13k
LOIN, SHORT CUTS, 
CLUBS or T-BONE LB. 15k
CHOIQE 
SIRLOIN CUTS LB. 1 7 k

GREEN BEANS 
SPINACH ■

No. 2 
Extra 
Fancy

No. 2 Extra 
Fancy 
No Grit

C O R N  N E A L

CAKE FLOUR
Pillsbury Sno Sheen

BOX 27c
Packed in the Package 
With the Handy Sifter

GREAT
WEST
CREAM 20 SU 39c

MATCHES Full Count 
These Will 
Strike 6 Carton 23C

CATSUP
PICKLES

14 01. Frasier’s 
Fancy
Indiana Catsup

Whole Sour 
in Glass
Frail Jars .........

2 Large 
Bottles 123c 

QUART 16c

LOOK THESE OVER!

PEACHES s » r  K r .  
JELL-0 Sv„.« 2 
GELATINE, 2

EH!

I E
Shank 
X  Or 
Whole LB.
X  Or Whole
Regular
Ham

Sugar
Cured
Bacon Squaurr?

Fresh Pig
Not
Frosen

BRAINS—
Fresh.
Reclcaned

WEINERS 
Small Hot 
D6g Site

LB.
LB.
LB.
lb ;
LB.
i

121c 
9 !e  
5k 

141c 
13 c

C U R E D  H A N S
GAR CUR

LB. 141c 
LB. 161c

HALF OR WHOLE FANCY SUGAR CURED

WILSON’S, DOLD’S 
OR MORRELL’S

SW IFT’S PREMIUM 
SMALL AVERAGE

THIS PRICE EFFECTIVE AT  NO. I  STORE ONLY!

S N O W D R I F T
A FRESH BARREL

3 1 *  35c

GREENS Ne. 2 Mustard or Turnip. 2 CANS
ICE CREAM  SALT, 10 LB. SACK
BEANS Mexican style In saeoe 2  CANS  
DOG FOOD For and Cats 2 CANS

Y O U R
C H O I C E

PINTO BEANS  
PRUNES
FUCE F.nc,. Fall I—. ,

LARGE N A V Y  BEANS

Recteaned

New Crop. Large Sise

25c PKG. 
25c PKG. 
25c PKG. 
25c PKG. 

SUG AR  m m  25c PKG.
BREAK O ’ M ORN COFFEE LB. 
M USTARD  Fm cf, P i t , . m l  Q UAR T  
C O V E O Y ST E R S  S On Brim Fall 2  CANS

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “ Science 
and Haelth with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Lust, 
malice, and all sorts of evil are 
diseased beliefs, and you con de
stroy them only by destroying the 
wicked motives which produce them. 
I f  the evil Is over in the repentant 
mortal mind, while its effects still 
remain on the Individual, you 
remove this disorder as God’s law 
Is fulfilled and reformation can
cels the crime. T  e healthy sinner 
is the hardened s ler” (page 404). 

Sunday, 11 a. m.
8unday school, 9:30 a. m. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. w
The reading room is open Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday from 1-4 
p. m.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the 
reading room,

CONTEST CONTINUES 
The attendance contest between 

the Men’s Bible class of the First 
church and the Every 
s class of the First Chris

tian church of Dodge City. Kan., 
it fourth week with the

ather of last Sunday

Every man or boy living In Pam-

ls urged to

idid music, as well as benefit 
from the lesson, which will be de
livered by Judge Elmer Cary.

C. E. Hutchins, 
President of Class.

Einstein Sees 
A Better World 
After Upheavals

LONDON. Oct. 6 (AP>—Prof. Albert 
Einstein Is confident a better world 
will emerge from the “present up
heavals."

The famous physicist said so lest 
night in an address on science and 
civilization at Albert hall, heavily 
guarded by police because of rumors 
there might be trouble.

“Only through perils and upheav
als can the nations be brought to 
further development," he asserted.

“ It  Is In times o f economic dis
tress such as we experience every
where today that one ses very clear
ly the strength o f moral forces that 
live in a people..

“Without doubt the present eco
nomic difficulties will eventually 
bring us to the point where the

HORNED FROGS MIGHT 
HAVE TROUBLE AT  

FAYETTEVILLE

BY HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Oct. 8. <#>—I f  Foot

ball history should happen to repeat 
itself this Saturday, look for scoring 
fireworks at Athena Oa., Fayette
ville, Ark., and Portland. Oregon.

At these widely-spaced points, 
there will be a renewal of three o f 
last season’s wildest and wordiest 
touchdown parades so far as major 
schools are .concerned.

At Athens it will be another meet
ing of Georgia’s Bulldogs and the 
Green Wave of Tulane; Texas Chris
tian and Arkansas will stage 
Southwest conference clash at Fay
etteville; at Portland, Oregon state 
of the Pacific oonferenoe will take 
on that sturdy non-conference foe, 
Gonzaga.

Of these, Georgia and Tulane put 
on the greatest show last year. Paced 
by the great back, Don Zimmerman, 
Tulane finally won a titanic strug
gle, 34-25. The Green Wave has 
no Zimmerman this year nor any 
substitute to replace him and the 
defeat by Texas A. Sc M. last week 
augurs not too well for Tulane’S 
chances against Georgia.

Although Arkansas was a tall- ’ 
ender in the Southwest conference 
in 1932, the Raaorbacks did give 
Texas Christian, later crowned 
champion of the circuit, a great 
battle before surrendering, 34-12.

Gonzaga fought Oregon state to a 
19-16 score and probably will cause 
trouble again although the Spokane 
outfit already has dropped decisions 
to Washington and Oregon, both b£ 
two-touch down margins.

CHURCH TO ENTERTAIN
Women of First Christian church 

will entertain at the church Friday 
evening, with all teachers in the 
public schools and members o f the 
school board, with their wives or 
husbands, as guests. Members o f 
Parent-Teacher associations are also 
invited.

balance between the supply 
demand o f labor and between 
ductlon and consumption will I 
forced by law.

“Shall we worry over the fa 
we are living in a time of 
and want? I  think not. Mi 
every other animal) is by 
Indolent. I f  nothing spurs '  
then he will hardly think 
behave like an automaton.”

Dr. Einstein came to 
from Belgium after a  Nazi < 
tion was alleged to have putI 
on his head.______ _

MISS BEULAH YATES

SATURDAY THE LAST D AY  TO  
SEE WARD’S PRESSURE COOKER 

A THE COOKING SCHOOL

S10J5
10 Q t Sise

Be sure to see Mbs Yates 
Cooker tor the last time
snd let ns shew you the many
W ILL  SAFE YOU MONEY. . . 
make foods taste much

S12.95 1
12 Q t Size

Montgom e 
W a r d  * '
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. O u trag eo u s JFortunew
—By PATR IC IA  WENTWORTH

8ynopsis: Caroline Leigh and 
Nesta Riddell have quarreled over 
the identity of the man picked up 
on the shore after the wreck o f 
the Alice Arden. Nesta has iden
tified him as her husband. Jim
my Riddefl, a crook, and the man 
tyho,stole the Van Berg emeralds 
—but she doesn't mention the lat
ter to Caroline. Caroline thinks 
the man must be her missing 
cousin, Jim Randal Nesta will 
not let Caroline see the man, and

the man cannot help, because he 
has lost his .memory, Nesta just 
has sent her ••husband” to bed.
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PA GLASS 
& PAINT CO.

115 W. Kingsmill. Phone 142

Chapter 15 
TRIAL BY WATER

When the rest of the house had 
settled into darkness and silence. 
Nesta Riddell still sat on in the 
parlor. She sat leaning forward with 
her cheek propped on her hand and 
her eyes fixed.

It was being difficult—he was be
ing difficult. Would he be any easier 

| if she waited? Or was her best 
I chance now, before he had got back 
! his strength? Everything in her said 
| now. She hadn't risked so much 
! amj. come so far to  lose everything 
iaJT the want of a little pluck.

The emeralds were half hers. She 
I had risked as much for them as 
| Jimmy had. If Van Berg died, they’d 
| bring her in accessory after the fact, 
j She'd risked that, and she wasn't 
1 going to be do.ne out of her price,
I not much she wasn’t. She'd have ner 
I share of those emeralds whatever 
j she had to do to get it.

It *as a long time now since the 
1 footsteps overhead had ceased. W r

T A B A S C O
THE CONDIMENT SUPREME

A dash of this plquartt tlkvor adds f ir e  Uavor 
. . . makes good 1(,od better and all foods good.

W L T H Q U T  J *  R I V A L
VTi/.FOR d fE R  60 YEARS . .

of the cry p f a fickle world 
fnew! There his never been 

taken the plitce of TABAi 
. . .  i t : never grows, 
of every generatii 
do you ask?
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AT YOUR GROCER
McILHENNY COMPANY

Avery Island, La.

GRAY COUNTY
C R E A M E R Y  PRODUCTS

Only 
Gray 

Count)/ 
Creamery 
Products 

Will Bo Used 
In Tho 

ni 
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C O M E S
H E A L T H

You buy Health wfth every bottle 
of Gray Cffunty Milkl Every Quart 
of this milk is PASTEURZED and 
bottled under the strictest sanitary 
regulations. Its crttm content is 
high and never varies. It is rich in 
thy elements that build sturdy bod. 
log—Hence, every child and adult 
should consume at least one quart 
a  day. See it demonstrated at -the 
Cooking School.

courrv

a little while there had been fhe 
fant whisper of voices, but It whs a 
long time since they too had died 
away.

She wondered if there was any
thing in that stunt of old Caroline 
Bussell's. It  was whispered in the 
village that Caroline knew a good 
many things that she hadn't any 
right to know. People In Pack- 
ham said she had a hold over M r. 
Entwhistle and could do what she 
liked with him.

Suppose she had tried this stunt 
of hers on him. Suppose she had 
gone into his room at the dead hour 
of the night, the hour between mid
night and the first hour of the day, 
slipping in on her her stocking feet 
with a bowl of water in her hand. 
You’d have to tread like a cat and 
keep yourself almost from breathing 
so as to know by the breathing of 
the sleeping man whether he were 
(Jeep enough asleep. Old Caroline 
always walked quietly.

She gave you the creeps in broad 
daylight the way she'd come on you 
without the least sound, with her 
neat upright figure and her prim 
starch collar, her face that always 
put Nesta In mind of a plump flour
ed scone, and her brown front that 
never had a hair out of place. There 
—It was all nonsense, and creepy 
nonsense at that. Only, If a man 
could be got to tqyk like that in the 
dead of night with no power to hold 
anything back. . . .

She sprang up suddenly and 
looked at the clock between the 
china cherubs. The hands stood at 
half past twelve. Nesta kept hW 
eyes fixed on them for a moment. 
Then with a jerk of the shoulders 
she stooped, undid her shoes, and, 
stepping out of them, went to the 
door and opened it.

There was no light in the passage 
or on the upper landing. The lino
leum was cold under her feet as she 
went through into the kitchen and 
switched on the bulb in the ceiling.

Min’s big mixing-bowl would be 
about the right siae. She reached 
it down off the china shelf and 
filled it half way at the tap. The 
water had to be cold—that was what 
old Caroline said. But how cold 
would it have to be? You could call 
anything cold water so long at It 
came out of the cold water tap

This wasn’t very cold—no bite in 
it so to speak. Perhaps a drain out 
of the hot water tap wouldn’t do it 
any harm. She let in a little and 
dipped her hand into the bowl. 
Would that wake you up if you were 
asleep? Not if you were really fast. 
W a* It near enough cold to do the
____ ? You couldn't tell that till you
tried; and It was long odds that it 
was nothing but a pack of rubbish 
anyhow.

In her heart of hearts Nesta did 
not believe that it was rubbish.

At the kitchen' door she hesitated, 
and then put out the light. Now the 
house was all dark and silent with 
the warm, breathing silence of 
sleep. Even the newest and rawest 
of houses is & haunted house In the 
dead of night. The bodies of those 
who live there are unaware, but 
their thoughts fill the silence.

Nesta was not thinking of this, 
but as she stood with her hand on 
the door of the room opposite the 
kitchen, a little chill Just touched 
her and her h e a r t  beat audibly. She 
had the bowl In hen left hand, and 
she had to keep It steady.

The door swung" In and she fol
lowed It, taking three or four steps 
forward and then standing still to 
listen. The bedroom was on the 
left—the fireplace straight in front 
of her, the chest of drawers across 
the corner, and the window on the 
right.

She listened, and at first she 
could hear nothing at all because of 
the drumming In her ears. Then, 
after she had stood there for a 
while, it passed and she could dis
tinguish his slow, deep breathing. 
H ie  window was open and a light, 
cool air came in. ___________
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Nesta turned and clewed the door 
with a steady hand.

There should be a chair at the 
foot of the bed. She frowned to find 
it heaped with his discarded clothes 
When she had slid them o ff on to 
the floor, she brought the chair to 
the bedside and set the bowl of 
water down upon it.

By this time she could see the 
outline of the window and the black 
Jutting corner of the cheat" of 
drawers. The bed was Just visible, 
and when she had looked a little 
longer she could see that he lay 
facing the window with his right 
arm clear of the bed-clothes.

She kneeled down by the bed and 
reached for the bowl. The chair 
was too high. It hampered her, and 
she pushed it away. She could hold 
the bowl In one hand and have the 
other free. Yes, that was better.

She put out her hand and felt for 
his, bringing her fingers down upon 
his wrist by the slowest of degrees. 
It seemed as If an interminable time 
passed before her hand lay on his 
and he had not moved. There was 
something almost terrifying about 
this contact.

His hand was heavy, inert, and 
warm. It was warmer than her own. 
She began to guide it very slowly 
towards the edge of the bed, and all 
the time she listened for a change 
in his deep, slow breathing.

The change came with an extra
ordinary suddenness. He cried out 
and flung over towards her, startling 
her so much that she Jerked sharp
ly back, letting go of his wrist and 
slopping some of the water over on 
the floor. Her heart thumped hard, 
and through Its thumping she heard 
him say In a rapid mutter, “Eight of 
them—the finest in the world—no 
one knows—”

After the first recoil she stayed 
quite still. The mutter d ie *  The 
bowl of water became heavier and 
heavier In her hand. He lay now 
almost on his face, his left arm un
der him and his right hanging over 
the edge of the bed. His breathing 
became slow and deep again. She 
let the time go by.

At last she put her hand on his 
and slowly, slowly brought the bowl 
of water up to It. This time her 
fingers covered his. Hers touched 
the water first. And then almost 
imperceptibly their two hands sank 
into the bowl. He did not move. He 
breathed In he same deep, slow 
way. His hand was heavy and still.

She said, in a voice that was Just 
not a whisper.

"Where are the emeralds?”
And at once he stip-ed In his sleep. 

His head moved on the pillow; his 
hand moved in her. He said, as if 
repeating her words,

“The emeralds?"
“Where are the emeralds?"
There was the same movement 

again. He said, “No one knows.’’
“ You know.”
This time there was no movement 

and no answer.
“You know where the emeralds 

are.”
He lay still and said, muttering,
" I  know."
“Where are they?" She felt a 

fierce excitement, a fierce demand.
His hand pulled on hers. She 

forced her will, and felt that he re
sisted it.

"Where are they?”
He said, "No one knows but me.” 

The resistance hardened.
“Tell me where they are.”
He wrenched his hand from hers. 

The water ran over the lip of the 
bowl Into her lap. Then, before sire 
could could recover herself, he 
reached out and caught her by the 
throat.
(Copyright, 1933, J.' B. Lippincott 

Company)

Tomorrow, Nesta finds herself 
in a serious situation.

London Inquiry 
Is Assailed In 
Nazi Fire Trial

LEIPZIO, Germany, Oct. 6. {IP— 
The London Inquiry Into the Ger
man reichstag building fire In which 
the American lawyer, Arthur Gar
field Hays, was a figure, was as
sailed vigorously today In the court 
room where five men are on trial for 
starting the blaze.

Alfons Sack, a defense attorney, 
cited an interview Hays granted the 
Paris currespondent for the Moscow 

newspaper. Pravda, In which he
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your car and pocketbook
No argument about it! Here is the gaso
line which has won friends faster than 
any other in the history of motordom.

It is the gas with every premium 
quality you need, want, and are entitled 
to get for your good money in these days 
of thrift.

As an experienced and observant 
driver, you can prove for yourself that 
all gasolines are not alike. Just try one 
tankful of Phillips 66. You quickly feel 
the difference. . .  your engine feels i t . . .  
but your pocketbook doesn’t! . . . Be
cause Phillips 66 costs not a single cent 
extra. It sells at the price of regular 
gasoline.

Yet you get honest UOH TEST—4he 
gravity ranjjgthis month if 63.5° to 69.5°. 

You gejr HIGHER ANTI • KNOCK- o f-

-J

ficial 70 Octane, highest anti-knock 
value possible at regular price.

You get CONTROLLED VOLATILITY— 
the scientific method pioneered by Phil
lips which prevents weather-changes 
from affecting power, pep, and mileage.

Note that these statements are not 
vague claims dressed up in high-sound
ing words. But facts, facts  backed up 
by definite figures.

Make sure that you are not passing 
up far finer performance and actual sav
ings in money, by stopping for gas at 
the Orange and Black 66 shield.

Phillip• 86 u made by the world’i largest 
producer of natural high gravity gasoline

HIGHEST T E S T ^ ^ ^
at the price of ordinary gasoline

quoted Hays as saying that “ the 
defense counsel In the Leipzig trial 
ought to seek to establish who the 
really guilty are and not only to 
unburden their defendant.”

Sack asserted he spent a night 
examining material placed at his 
disposal by the unofficial Interna
tional London inquiry, but did not 
find anything “that could serve to 
prove who the real culprits are.”

He declared it was unworthy of a 
German attorney to present as evi
dence mere rumors that nazi lead
ers conceived the plan to bum the 
reichstag and that others executed 
It. J  

(It  has been charged that the 
nazis promoted the fire in order to 
direct public condemnation against 
the communists, whom they accused 
of setting It, and thus win a sweep
ing victory in Chancellor Adolf Hit
ler's ascendance to power at the 
polls.)

The race for nomination for mar
shal of Tiltonsvllle, O., was decided 
by the flip o f a coin after a tie vote 
this year,_______

Man Acquitted 
Of Killing Wife 

Marries Again
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 6. (IP— 

Word of the secret marriage of A. J. 
Hardy, former Carter county Judge, 
and Miss Edna Stewart, former dep

uty In the secretary of state’s office, 
was received here today. In  a letter 
U> friends, Mrs. Hardy revealed the 
marriage took place more than a 
year ago. The couple Is living at 
Clovis, New Mexico.

Hardy was acquitted at Ardmore 
in March, 1931, of murder charges 
growing out of the death of his first 
wife, who was shot fatally on a 
hunting trip with her husband. The 
Jury found the shooting was acci
dental.

B EER CITY SPECIAL

fER
C ASE

303 South Ballard

^  Quality Purity

85c
KRUSCHEN

SALTS

m
H O W  
Make It

The Philosopher savs:
“ To sefVe fresh coffge is a civilized duty. But 

stale coffeO maketh th# heart sad. The careful 
housewife looks well to the state o f her coffee. She 
buys v  >he needs . . .  often rathfer than offhand.”

I f  she buys Admiration Coffee she starts right, 
fo r  Admiration Coffee iff roasted in Texas and 
rushed by fast motor Ofiick direct to her grocer 
“ oven fresh.”  He, too, buys as he ngedfe and buys 
often, so no Admiration can get stale on his shelf.

But the malrfhg— the instructress at the Happy 
Kitchen School of Cookery, this Week, w ill dfeeuBs 

.the variouO methods o f making coffee, including 
the modefh drip Method.

If you are nOw using *  drip-pot for making 
eoilffte, remember, “ if  it Isn’t Admiration is isn’t 
Dflpkut.”

Cooking School
Attend the Happy Kitchen 
School of Cookory, this 
waek. You'll loam some- 
thing about making good 
coffoe.

Than, too. yon may ro- J  
caiv# one of those cane of 
Admiration Coffoe which 
will ho i

A d m i r a t i o n  I P
Q I M M U r T

C o f f e e

----------- c — l1--------'—
M c K e s s o n  

H o m e  N e ^ d s

QUART HEJfffV 
MINERAL ML ....... 89c
PINT Mill  
MAGNESIA ........... 39c
25c
PEROXIDE ............ 19c
PINT COD 
LIVER OIL ............ S9C
PINT. RUBBING 
ALCOHOL ............ 39c
i l b . McKesson 
CLEANSING CREAM 75c
1 LB. VIOLET 
f! ORATED TALCUM. 25c
3 Os. ROSE
HAIR OIL ............ 19c
25c MCKESSON'S 
BABY TALCUM ...... 1 9 c

2.20
KARESS
POWDER

$1.98

SHApOWED
. . .  by ogr mutual friend, 
your doctoE- His commands 
direct yon |o ns; they control 
everything we do. Thus wo 
meet In g common can**. -4- 
linked together by your doc
tor. Hla faith in ns is Justified 
by onr record of service.

Phone___1240

ICHARD’

K O T E X
2 Regular Size 

Packages

TOILETRIES

FIANCRP POWDER 
AND PERFUME .... 83C
21.00 JERQEN’S 
LOTION ................. 89c
50c IP ANA 
TOOTH PASTE ...... 39c
Jtc
KLEENEX ........... . 39c
foe POND’S 
COLD CREAM ....... 50c
$1.00 MAVIS 
TALCUM ............... 89c
75c FITCH SHAMPOO MHt OIL FREE .... 69c
50c WOODBURY 
CREAMS .......... 45c
$1.00 VITALIg 
HAIR’ TONIC .......... 89c

Pampa’i  Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Phone 1240 Next To P. O.

v ,


